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THE RAIPUI A. I C C. I L E S §

T og agenda foth theefo : th
AICO was one reSQIdUOfl OmIsSi!n aUre!flt5 '

SECRETARIAT

o the Thd P moe- d1s relations wIt P3-

0

mr
thee1eCtt eafldtellthefr C?R ; s5hereIt problem r powcrii' UI MEETS

tions and the big problem of old tales. Nehru, however, out any practical proposals to private sector had neither the The Congress Is perimps tb

Ungthe or- good e Id - .cono1 profith,'orrtO hold the capa nor the ment ap- only popar . organisftUOfl In
T seereat of the

gaUon especiy at the paSed tones, Idst pthe e to antee a proa to undertake the b the world, th bJstorlc tradi-

National Cenncd of the

level of State leadership cheers that the problems decent wage and essentials of duntrma31saton of India, a task tions, where the Prealdent "i' uctober 15, 47 Congress MLAs ofKerala issued who want to go against the 'bargea became 80 serlow COflhIflUnISt Pt7 of India

where it was bursting at the with ChIna and Pakistan life to the working people only that can be achieved bir plan- appoints the ExecutiVe In the
a OU1t statement denying the existence of differences w1i of the people expressed In t1at lhe All-India Congress held a meeting In ew Delhi

seams in more places than were not going to be solved betokens that the big capita- ned acUvfly in the public last AICC Nehru had aupport- ' th COflgYOSS LeISIMU0 Party nd asserting that the unity that wa buflt at Committee had to send a re- October 31 at which the

one
through fiery speeches nor lists will be free to reap their aector " ed the younger elements who every member of the party was smcerely desirous that the time of the liberation presentative to study the work In the various States

Nehru's Intervention put by challenging eaqh other harvest- of profith but the dëmande that the elet1ve the present Coalition Government in the Stateshould
struggle and strengthened at altuation. That representative preparation for

,- the-b1terflMiOT1 jtuaf1Ofl on nor by harsh wOrds (Thn common people will be cafled princIple be Introduced. Even continue for its full term. ° ''°
midterm dec.. RajaopaIan' welit to the the Party Congress was re-

the agenda and the resoluUofl dust me October 30) upon to make sacrifices ta the hU'S Nthm a support proud ia-

for a couple of days and

foliowed endoed the name of the P1 effecUve th nr ft dent
ed a atement 0Th 1eav were also

foreign policy stand the Prime . . . There was a caU to avoid IDteIYCfltIOfl the minds of dte-hard ole T '
atatemet, however politicians representing the Qthers say that the story of the State that there wer ed for the work of the

Minister iad formulated for rai%bL'lVl iflu I concentration of economiC innth of the traditional lea-
added that behind the re- viewpoints of the Congress some Congressmen trying to misunderstandings In the Seretat members in the

the U N f3eneral Assembly China
Pwr and of monopolistic He also emphasIsed that dership popularly co]ied the '°

WhiCh had appeared In first tried to make out that force a general election in matter of distribution of mem- matter of preparing the

and for- the days ahead.
tendencies." It Is oniy a Mgn time was of the eseence and Zilgh Command; POpulSi! dis-

about the differen-. this was PrPaanda an- -1962 IS ItSOIf ft COfl8PfrCY of berehip books and that these documents for the National

The resolution endorsed by'
of the hold that the Indian that the pace of development content compelled the leader-

the narrow self-iateiests leashed by the Communists particular group th. the Con- misunderstandings have been COUflcil which is meeting in

the MgeO of the ruling Reft1g to utter words of monopolista have acqufred had to be quickened ship to accept the principle of
somebody are working It The people could, howeve,, Swhich wants to get con- He did, of course Bmy in December

party of our country Is a fire against Ayub a bellicose over the Congress leadersilP He rightly dismissed disere- one-third of the cecutive be-
assured the people that the see that It was not the taol over the CongresS organi- add that le could not see any Coflde BhuPCsh Gupta

humane and wise call to world declaral4ons on gn.qhmlr pt and the AICC members them- cited ex-'ood Minister A P lug elected hereafter
desire of those who Communist Press ut some Stlon and to that end Is try- Conman who wanted to who had visited Assam rn

S Powers to end the testing, Nehru said, "This WaS no way selves that not one asked how Jam's criticism that more The main interest of the
tO create sueb dlfferences of the most ra$d anti-Corn- ° dlscredit the other end the present Coalition Go- the middle of October gave

manufacture and use of flu-
of Indicating one a strength j was that this was Just the money had not been allocated delegates centred round the

'' the party would not be munist papers that not only honest Congressmen vernment and to force a gene- a YCPOIt to the Secretariat

. dear weapons ia order tà eli- or ideas. We ar- following a dangerouS deve1oPment that for "dëvelOPmet of atC eIeCtOn of five membe for
fulfilled. .

save cfrculatlon to tbls re- .
rat election l62. ° the developments in that

mtaate the dominant fear of path of our end we will had taken place ding the ture.' This ls also the demafld the Cent ElecUon Comml
po but pe1sted ta aer-

State.

aso nuclear war do SO fiIY ta thO future course of the and the of S K PatH ppoed from tee who together with the
whes it 'n It became thus dear that The Secretanat also dis-

In the se line as - also. ' reminded the AICC, 8ecod PlanS? batare the thde the planning Com Cefl8l Fllamenta Board
be eed in cer- The whatever the th of the cussed the deveIopnlents ifl

thchov's ot and general that these o counes were antees to dIt and de- on by Sran Naray wb choose the Coness can-
cfrcles. r aIletions aast some the Assam legislature sb-

dJsament the AICC reso- one coun for centaths and ieat thls e oce dng eeiallses In mufactaflfl dates for the comg Gene-
A

Conemen being ainst sequent to Comrade Gupta s

1utofl urged 'complete die- that "these oldbonds between the Third? Gandhian arguments In de- ral ElecUons. Hectic canvasa-
DetaU5 began to appear as th

fong ose w o expreSs the Coalition or for a gene- return from Assam. The

armament to put an end to the two cannot be forgotten fence of the World Bank and tag feverish lobbying and
That such a joint state- tO the persons interested in MIflI

crmer ewar e ome ral election rn 1962, the Con- Secretariat expressed its

r m a method of setUg and iould not be forgotten. . . Fate Of Land rd Foundaon spec1alts' hoe-trad1ng took
nt hd to be iued by this gme who were denoun- 0 era a, . . ness in KeIa havg conce at the fact that the

world conflicta. after denIflg We followed Ofl path. and .
recommendationS that India place. Four were elected on

the COnIeSS MLAs - was ced as e!iemies of unity. One O1U1 !vea. o er eriom roun rivalries. ThO efforts made by the Central

the final aim jnanibiguOUSlY they pursued another path Reforms should bother more about the basis of winning a two-
Itself sJmfiçant. For, re. of the Ministers (Industrie. the Pre Id 1 4

are misunderstanding' that Dome Minister pandit Pant

It called for a suitably phas- But it Is possible that some- agricultural production than thirds majority Those wh p° of serious dissensions Minister Damodara Meron) S en an e e're- arose on the question of the during ins isit to Assain

ad programme" and added tinies the two paths may meet. The resolution also consider- about the big projecte te fiUed are left free to try "' the Coness Leis- WS.S alleged to be In this so-
IndutrleA distribution of membership did not lead tè any impro-

that .progreSSive'diSflDan1t So if we do anything wblch ed it "Important to remember U Ifldtafl hidustriahl- again for the one seat yet ye-
lature FartY had apeared CU ' conspiracy to break and severalother leAi

boiks is the precursor of vement in the relations be-

must be accompanied by ..makes it Impossible for the that sand reforms are the malning vacant
continuously for nearly a the unity and to force a gene- Con essm in i in I

"nnsunderstanding about tween the Assaniese and the

ess1ve controls and spec- two pathS to meet It w1 flOt fodaflOfl of actur Neb hoie revealed al conniltaOfls took
flCk a report up- election in 1962 . It was en c u g or the election of the EPCC, norities ia the State.

tion and the two- processes be a proper thing to do." growth " Again so far as his
r, place over the crisis of the

for the first. tithe In against this background that nr e Minister Panani- election of members to The Secretariat, there-

mustgO
demarca-

qi$hopeofaSO11 Z;;5 miberaskdhOr1t Wllellhestatedtllatlndla P°° Churceepika
Catholic

Cith h:ee

Uon from the Weste pi- ,, he d state that
WS that ta the Sta leg1a- was evoivin -her o Socin- Thes can be cafled The Political correondent

liamta
ar at the ne meeting of the

nwchinthenameof were ta]kingto
m d beril hsCDSPOfldflt ever

iInt statement iiow- tsiii v1; he 62
e

aamts of othem and sessed "oth1n od b ion Ofl ]Sfld refos:hdben MastdotfleS wch se COflelUStoDS COUIt be reathed. rport with certaln ' no put an end to for certain. The fact. how-
t tuBer repos from the

e on th thefr o done anger
olated, ubinderëd and - to be out of date ta the prc . that a discontented- secon ta

There ls no doubt that am State CounC

aniament plans virtuafly wiiich might make àur entire
checked? snt nulea and b1blY scien- Progressives the CongreSS has raised its

this stro1e for power, two

bindered.Ofl the contra fue afuthre of conflict " To enre the plementa- fic- age. He ced Ma a hand asalnst the CongresS -

groups are aayed agast

:::: : dmtdedtheeXtefl5l0fl C8111CU from MarLYoCafl
ust Act ==s E. N. S. NAN113QMB1hNUPA1P 11

eachoth:rone = TO 1OSCOW

-of plang- up to them
and devoPmeflt of Pancha- reect him but o accept The ndustan me Oct taken place at Emaam and

lster of the State to be the

Colonialism pant who- had' moved the
yat R and of cooperaUveS." eveth1ng blthy that Ma her 29, In its ctorIal on Ra Hottayam. The plan of this

saour of the State and the Codes E. L S. Narn-

1 on 4olied I it Ag, not one AICC meer sd or mote wod be ong pur has anxiously pleaded for scontented secU ts to
other that has Its ranks bOOdIflPad, S. A. Daflge,

Denounced o eech but outside asked, how plementaUOn To oppose it I eouder to b "some means" be devlsed break the unity and create a
SUch powerfal personalltles as BP Gupta and P.

the AICC pndal, he could would flgur better with the moreWrOflg." "of: holding the organisatlon situation in which Kerala the controversY. As a matter ever remains
the former chief Minister left fo Moscow

Another jgflJficant feature not resist the temptation of VCStCd Interesta doi1nat1flg n e wortiiwb1e for together at least until the may bavea general election in . of fact, the reference inthe qnressman
wh!le n panampilly Govinda Menon. ° November 2. With Com-

of the resolution Is the e- hang a go at a 'ust to the panthayathflnd the co- Nehm to ree that the loyal Ge ections are over" Februa 1962 along th the statemt to the naow seff- th the ew that
aUer oups and dIv e

d37
Ghosh who ta

cut proVe that be was the re opera vesd ureaucra isplos ofMa are-alZO .thg.IlSt redy b ater '" other States. . . . taterest of somebody weh sa to put an d to th re
dua the various parts of ' th

w::tIn1oen eaderS
the Con- a1roddtag ofthe Con- =sd; doht7;; cplinei

India, October
'There Is no doubt he con-

;si%edre: behlndthe sentcoalltlon edto the of thh '°°

11am, between achieving dis- It is a good and wise reso-
gr representatives, its built SOCIOlISt 28, plaIntively asks, "Is there

UC t SOP1i1lfl ences in the -Congresebecame Kerala In 1962 acute di -
or that group. neither of celebrations of

armament nd the ending of iutim and we welcome it.
themselves? eàonomiei in theircountaies really no way of ending the

wrong n e ongrss. the starting point of furtner ences have coie out in
or which has an scruples when the Great October flevo-

colomaJlSm Its main wCakUSS, however,
The resolution declares whose achievements Nehru sordid facUonalJSfll 'bIcb dls-

questlonLswhether the nar- controversy open between two sectlo i '1 comes to the selection of in On

Colonialism Is denounCed onalsts in flue that it has
lsforthe nation and other honest non-Corn- figures and cripples the party luldruflt°the O'1! COngressmen wits rega o

methods to beat rivals

as "etlrèl opposed to the no operafive so far as or e en 0 sec iatellectaals and poll- in almost even state of the th
\- the roent o Con es _______________

spirit of'the thnes and it Is the Indian people are COfl-
demands thfull en- tician readilY admire Un1on Somewhere along

ecarn
the State

eon pro- CongrovcrøY members
gr a - -- -=

essed that "we teflCO ccrfle There ls no call for .
C 8 COQe- oUtdated? The the way the Coness iost its

g .

- of colonial douh1flaU° is Itself . taking the resolution to the
t2n of 9.11 the people oX In- aM prosperity of alan. We cannot believe that 5imultaneoUSIy with this CO rwo District Coigress

a cause of conflict ' mass of the people, no a-
lsunalloyed demo- the Socialist uorld is the it IS already too late But it Deeplka report appeared a re-

j.tiose o Qullon

T 'ii ational solidaritY is-c
PCal to oUierjiOlitiC1 par

P 5..j 0 refutatlØfl! Again, if woUld be foolish to pretend port in the Times of India For, it means that there is andottaya (which arc

- .A11 çj the natiOfl ties and elements for a an p g a e there was no Karl Mar!Z, no
that time is not runs4ng out more or less to the same somebody who is giving cur.. 'W t° be under the con- .

iein
for theI 1iberat1O united JiatIOfl3i campaign

gp& j monopo 8 L Socialist world led very rapidly." effect. rency to a àtOry h1Ch I not trol of Home Minister Cha- A leading COmmUnist gress till then and bad

.
g the In defence of India's lade-

S a e5 C aces mean by Càmniunist Parties, The above two are the true a StOrY which ascribes OkO and his group) corn- .
vorker of the aI(erut been in the forefront of aU

Lth of freedOflt in Africa ent foreign policy, its iwg uC peop'e ur0j x1an Nehru himself would not be
leading organs of the Indian Some newsPaPers and a section of Conressn1fl P'' thO AICC that DiStnct, Comrade Pritam struggles against British

problenlsofthedayandto the PlaninitsoWn par7s:n t
ol Iil'ea- --ww---- thedesfrewhichthY thepresidentandSecretir) smghPrabhakar,wasbru

ends to the cotes dempnstrate dia'S ited or sectIonulterCStS
th b' . to build it up ta our own deMp and the political terested ta spreading ch d ilarJY tUfl1ng from Shamli to h the Communt Party for

ah their peoples it greetings natona1 stand In the good
COi U

d I
e

dff country To repeat ad nan- oranisation it built up To know about the Im- stories and what do they gain in the matter of Issuing village KUthal Through all the oppressors of the

A aites-ó! COOrt1OU
cause of ridding the world E0

scan a an seam the age-old bourgeois
stands rudely shaken. The pact of Lenin and the bygiving currencyto such re- memIP bOOk8 while hfe long struggle against people, the blackniarketeers

an 'dèelo meñt i.d In of all arms, helping each
,ongressmen ,- criticism of Marximn Is its2lf leadership of the ruling 'rea October Bevolu- ports?

the DCCS were sometimes °!° of his fellow nd hoarders had flocked

,, nation to achieve its hide-,
eve canno rca en - -and dog-

losing grip over its
finding it difficult to get the Iar and the other into the Congress after in..

ework:r peace resolutlon pendence and enjoy the JaC u tls problem matie and not new, alert organisation and this tion on Indian National One of two things Either bo&ci, the JCC was issuing rural poor he bad won In dependence

..+ + d thatU N assIst of its. own labour and h
Ci e rca w vigorous in thought, itself creates an acute poll- aIoement

there Is a section of Con- bk dict to the Mandal abundaice the hatred of In both the pest-inde-

r + be exercised in the in- m*e its own contribution
e eV pa a see C truly creative thought that tical problem. This for the

gremmen who are CODSPi- Committees over the bends the class enemy. pendence General Elections

nu
of the eo le of the Con- to the cause of human hap

cooPe a n 0 will help India strengthen time be1n. binders the nor- HEAD lag agawst the present of The DCCs. BePLed'Y thY h he gave a memorable fight

e ,, Nehru In his speech places.
ye pop r P0 I IC ec- economy ad lead it on mal democratic solution of .aiu a 5'IUA CoaIition and for a general :

tried tOkili hiflJ. Once they to the Congress. in the first

?ari that the supremACY
men or sueeesso e Socialism, defeating major problenm that face I6IIHM Z LbI1 electIon iii 196Z; or there gi set fire to his hut thinking one It was against Chow-

le ted Congolese par- '
a , e U ureo inn step iy step its sworn cue- people.

are no such ningreminen £.w.L'oio that he was inside asleep. Charan Singh, the

amete:ust be fullY restor- ON THE PLAtCRYIt1G
panning 'n no jj instead of. appeasing ip SitUflUon gives direct

A COLLECTION but there are others who are But he was not there. Once notoriou ldeoI5iue of the

H jeW Dul'stoeI r ......... .
w1 f th CO t them more and more as it encouragement to all es of Contributors includ

thteted in ascribing to w they sat upon him with be llied the poor

tineth the imperianst izen- WEAKtESSES th IShaPPC" right under disruptive and reacuoimry Nehru, ft T
the other hand ookes-

cbman, o u rae er e as our p n waters This sit ' di e 8 Zaheer
men of the CC charge some of defeat

of hoOdlUfl in uniform tad!- The resolution on the Plan political struggle against the I I "i'
' "-n" y , Sjj dId not rest here of ti'e icc with refusing to

and aain they threatened fl the forefront of the

cates that the octal p01107 was one of ritualistic support Congress If honest and pro-
p effectiveactionb e

SaukritYY5fl and Even after the joint statement give books to certain Mandal
him But he alwaYs stood kisan movement in his dis-

is improving and rnOVlfl to it. There aré however, gressive Congressmen them- ThE O?4GRES con ssmen wh
eSaIV others; .

of The 47 congress AS in. Committees with a view to trict be was President of

more In line with African as- some important features of selves handle the crying pro- n,AciieAi a 'moor showin
0 ma e sue danl Congressmen and denying the rival groups the They tried even to buy the District Elsan Sabh

piratlOflS nd realitY the resolution and the debate blem and seek ways and Vii4i5I DULS who exist in .r nb ye
Price PoPular 2 00 are carrying on the opportunity to enrolling mem- iiim o, particulariy aster and member of the Execi

Earnest hope is expressed bY that urgefit national means of achieving national scattered and Air ' ' iibraxy: 3.00 controverSY. bers; they also assert that, the 1957 electionS when tive of the State Hisan

te resolutiOn' that geria aeñU unity to implement the popu- The main pose of this ho e assiv ° ? according the Constitution th appealed to him In the Sabha Thousands of o Ic

would SOOn join the ranks of The resolution contalna the lar aspects of the Plon, a new iCC session was headlined for the time bein
ra NEW UTEATUE Some of 1em say that bue of the Congress the FCC is of the organisatlon Joined his funeral rocs..

ftee natiofl " ominous words, "a certain break in our national life can by the TwiCe of India, Octo-
g 2 Tro"ical BuUd1fl

timely exposure y a vis*i entitled to distribute books to be has served all his life and have since in

- The Right dared not of añi6unt of restrafflt on con- be made. ber 29 as "Congress to be rid

roused the wrath pf the Mandal Conimittees in before our country won its sevy meetin vowed t

the eSôlUUO frontallY 811PtIO is thevitable,' to Nehru intervened In the ç all evils before next dee- r. . vsi p. . the.peoPle against those who case the latter dà not get Isidependenee. forward ie stan i

r even seek to mefld it It, raise naUonul sangs xrom debate as well He rtly on&' At the end of the se Novbe? L 1., Dm b?a bin from the DC the Con- In which he ve his fl
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WARMEST Happy IIirhdtay,

GREETINGS '' Of Socialism!
'

; by cable from MASOOD ALIKUAN MOSCOW, November 1

.ww'.nJ,Juu
ltif OSCOW is in a holiday turnover has also Soc1iIst sentlng new $nterestlng pro-
LYLmood - ts week. Th tempo and dafly ses of shops ammes and there are heaps

ON NOVEMBER '7, WHEN ghy land of the Soviets new toys for the

a Iortythree years ago the gettmg ready to celebrate tier an better dressed The
: . . Socialist RevolutiOn trium- fortythird birthday. g department store 'synthe- Spørg T

phed m Russia we greet Like all the birthdays there tica opened recently where
our good friend, loyal allies and omrades-m- ' excitement, there are pre- the latest wonder products of I
arm of the Soviet Union. We admire the majestic parations tO be completed chemistry, Soviet nylon lab- their
all-round progress these years of successful building up before the dar arrives and rics dresser and plastic novel- and plentiful
of Soeiahsm and tirelessly laying the foundations for the guests to be looked after arus pIe do not forget the un-
Communist cOnstruction embody. These have made who aye come to share this dress:d In the latest ones ot the world
Moscow the Mecca of the new world, rid of the scourge appmess With their lucky snow-white nyloiLfurcoats ap- WhO still have to bring their
of war and of the bloody scars of colonialism Liosts. peered Earls snow came to blood to the altar of free

Top national leaders of nations fighting for their But there Is a difference the rescue of these impatient dons. A meeting was held

freedom go to Moscow for aid against coloniahsm and when we ordinarY mortals fon worshippers and they Zfl Moscow's House

no one returns empty-handed Guinea's Sekou Toure YII ?ae out prompt In their
and Algena S Abbas are, the latest examples. i i i th in vitabi S warm ou S. the Al ii

: . b J' 1e, I' I f hions r o e-
0

Eminent intellectuals and statesmen of the West old age Is approaching and sper , r bS pendence aid a' resolution
who have a clean conscience within and a thinking head time is Us1ted for us to ac- and good living and pre- passed calling upon the

.. on their shoulders rush to Moscow to fronkly discuss complish In life all that we furniture and VJ to take effective men-
how to check the headlong imperialist drive to war and want to accomplish. , . d orations There Is a ° find a -Just solu-

peaàe and they. come back convinced that the neeXmias1s on contempo- tion to the Aler1an question

leaders of the USSR despite their acknowledged stra- TivDJe PtiQ rary design and good taste ancI the basis of seif-determi.

tegic superiority are all for peace and disarmament aiid n am sharp criticism of the archaic nation. .

any honest realistic solutions that will achieve the much D and old-fashioned Youth, al- Newspapers also publish a

desired end. ways eager for the new goes special interview of Erim Bel-

The policies that emanate from official Washington But for this young and for tape-recorders cine-came- kSifl DeputY Prime Minister
1 i,: + . 1.. 4 .

youthful lady who celebrates colour television and poe- 0 e ge an Provisional
repe ones men an provo e growmg resin ce her birthday on the Seventh, let radios All this Ia natural Government, which he gave to
greater or lesser degree all over the world. The policies they say life really begins after all prosperity is there to the Tass Corresirnndent In
that emanate from Moscow attract and command the at forty everyday that passes be enjoyed life to be lived well CBko Slid the declaration of

-respect of growing numbers of the leaders of nations brings colour and freshness to d Soèiallsth is there to raise Ferhat Abbas,. Prime Minister,
and masters of science, arts and culture, despite ideo- her cheeks, confidence and living standards every day; that Algerians will not give up

and. other differences. self-assurance to her intefli- °- they win a fully Inde-

We rejoice aiid geI greater confidence from this gent eyes and time for her . pendent and sovereign Algeria.

development. Indo-Soviet friendship was passes but In reverse. Maya- Mr1Mper( zet us wish them luck and

. forged during our struggle. for liberation and it has con- 4V h Nw Prob1enQ
tinued to grow,. become all-sided and stronger, after the the world and springtime of .

class movement gather In
achievementof 111d1511 independence. immanit" But prosperity brings . its Moscow and tables are laid for

Together with theSoviets we have a vested mterest snow came early this year own problems When there is the big feast as the Sov1et
in world peace We need peace like man needs air for and Moscow has already the money In the family, loving people enjoy the fruits of their
e,istence, to go ahead with our national reconstruction look of the proverbial Christ- mothers tend to spod their free Socialist labour as laugh-
plans just as the USSR needs it for forgmg ahead with mas card landscape She has children Parents want to ter fills the clear wintr' air
its gigantic plans for the construction of Commumsm donned her white winter robes give all those comforts to the and happy columns march In

The whole world has noted how near to each Other her onion domes and spires, young which they them- the Red Square, let us also join
T21, 1, 1- ' t 1 . the red walls and turretsof selves did not enioy during the happy crowd and offer our

are c ov S an e ru s s.anupoms on ulsarma- the Kremlin housetops streets the war and the earlier diffi- heart-felt tribute and congra-
ment We are for all that India can do to strengthen and gardens all are under this cult times Easy living crea- tulatlons Good luck to you,
Khrushehov-Nehru jomt endeavours to rid the world of dencate soft and milk-white Ins its own problems and happy Land of Socialism.
the-menace of arms, nuclear weapons. . blanket. It gives some strange old veterans of the revolu-

Working shoulder to shoulder with the USSR, India serenity and poise and a quiet tion sometimes complain of .

helped win the unanimous vote of the UJN. General soothing quality to the sur- superficial interests of some USSR & ItDIA :.
Assembly for a discussion of the DeclaratiQn for end- roundings of the youth.
mg colomahsm The very consideration of tie problem The falling snowflakes dance Then there are the lazybones OM BAcK PAGE

is a great moral victory for the cause of thedom We flhIlllOflS of stars under who tend to live on family 0 The continuing and grow-

are pledged to strengthen Indo-Sowet cooberation m neon lights and the city prosperity and nobody minds lag Soviet aid to our oil

the cause of anti-colomal sohdari4' ' A 1 ii acquires a fairy-land appear- because Papa and Mama have and Natural Gas Commission

to S eed the e
4Ol can ance in the evenings. Strange plenty of cash. It Is a measure holds out bright new prospects

'- 11 4
caus era ion o na ions wi.erio happiness fills the heart as of the intrInsic health and of building a national oil and

.11 capive one looks at all this loveliness vigour of Soviet society that gus Industry to meet all our
We heartily had the giant strides Soviet economy is and even a warmth-loving these problems arising Inevit- needs The rate-war started

taking which have made it the first mdustrial Power in Indian can understand why ably out of the dialectics of by the Western oil companies
Europe and the second in the world. The monthly the Russians love their winter developipent have been noticed only reveals the panic of the
output of steel and extraction of oil excOeds today the ° In time. A campaign against grdy whose unjust monopoly
gross annual output of these products in 1913 Electnc But the quiet is only ap- Idlers has brought public we Will now be able to break

energr produced in three days now uals the total pit and the Moscow attention to bear an these Ad SO OX1

annual outut of elnctric rower an re-revolution- StmetS are full of bustle and matters and this problem In short, Soviet economle
,.', ear

L- .7 i' activity as people rush from stands high on the Party s aid strengthens India's eco-
J

1 4 1flfl TT1T '

shop to shop buymg pre- programme The good old nomic Independence and
e La es repoi . o. .conomic anu ooeiu seats, fruit and wine for the slogan has been revivedhe enables us to modernise our

.
Council gives abundant factual matenal that goes to holiday. who does not work neither economy The VSSR was
prove that the economy of leading capitalist countries shall he eat with us in our struggle for
of the West has become sluggish and stagnant while the 8Ivp WiiuIow The Komsomol organisation national liberation The
Soviet economy is yearly advancing at a rate of growth and youth papers are In the USSR is again with us in our
which the capitalist West can never dream of acqthring '41°e ?viII .. vanguard of this campaign to endeavour for national re-
ard hence it is doomed to lose the economic race be- remove these blots from the construction Selfless Soviet

tween the two social systems Down on our earth the The shoP windows are full fair Socialist face of Soviet aid is the living expression

future belongs to Socialism and m our own tune' new and better goods fill the society The ideological stand- of solidarity against Ins-

' - We-e rem our fratern . .. stores and there is.a lot of &dSof youth and the moral perlailam and enabling an

and o
cp

TTO .
e or uje seuiess money In the pockets, so of ne of sOciety in- general are underdeveloped country like

1
economic aiu as given ior strong- course it is not always easy to t be raised still higher In India to rise to its full

LIening our national economy We wish record-break- reach the counter or to catch anticipation of an even better height and develop their
mg success ior the Seven-Year Plan of the USSR, for tiièeye of the shop assistant 'e that lies ahead economies along lines of
we know that the greater the successes of Soviet The wise ones do their shop- And there are real good their cherished asinrations.
economy, the more aid will be forthcommg for our ping early those who take times ahead for Soviet citi- om whatever aspect one
Third Plan long to make up their minds zeus Production Is constantly lookS at friendly Indo-Soviet

We express anew India's national pride in Indo- get the worst of the milling rising, newspapers are full of rel&tioflS and our growing co-

Soviet friendship, a shmuig example of peaceful co crowds reports of over-fulniment of operation the only truthful
existence, a living model of prmcipled and useful you need a lesson In the plan from factories and farms conclusion that can be drawn

+ al 1 +. A ++ 4 A 4 1J economics of Socialism -Just the harvest has been good hat it Is good for India,
mu u re a ions, a oo pa era or e woru reja- watch the cash-counters In shorter working hours are good for the USSR good for
tioris m a world of peace, freedom and creative labour stiops and see money pour- being introduced and taxes the fighters against colonial-

ALL FOR INDO-SOVIET FRIENDSHIP' lug in This is money which are being cut (they are to be ism and good for the peace-
TO EVER NEW TRIUMPES WITH INDO- full employment and Sociaiist abolished altogether by 1965) hanY world

SOVIET UNiTY' prosperity fill the pockets There Is more lelinre and more °NG LIVE 1111)0-SOVIET

2. with, there is no shortage of opoftunitiés to spend iV1n- Ai C00PERA-
purchasing power here no Self-education and cultured flON
slumps and norecessions. This recreation. Theatres are pre- November 2. -
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B T Ilanadive addressing ,M A view of the biggest ever pro-
C 1M91T CIUIU ADAII /"" I the open rally concludingS --w m . hflMiW s, ' I the conference

S
.

" cSSiOfl Nangal has seen on the
S final day of the conference.

, : S;'

'555

/ 5-

Oii the banks of tire Sutlej, just eleven miles large areas and fail In per- tation of the political report
the Conference adopted a re-

The economic issues were
land and water-logging and

bove the snntfrom where a ai.eat G° '
acre 'ield of wheat Ohowed
that this rise would not prove solution on the attack on de- the political issues attack on

S

G L 1 0 L I i L ii?umu .ngn, ieu ins iouoWers against feudal stable. The Government's re- mocratic rights and curtail democratic rights and civil . .

liberties and early formation
princedom and Aurangzebi zoolum, and five miles fusal to Implement land re- ment of civil liberties bY the

Iairofl regime The resolution of a unllmgual State
below the famous Bhakra Dam 241 of the 250 forms and its failure to din-

tribuie waste land among held Chief Minister KairOfl The Conference came to the . .

C ê C D. L I L
. represeil yes oL a tweive uiuU- agricultural labourers had responsible for imposing a foilowmg conclusions on these

Land Communists met for five days beginnmg created a potentially danger- despotic rule and deliberately Issues

Oètober 12. 5 5 5

ous situatloiL .

--.
In the industrial field, Corn-

keeping the State under con-
tlnuOUs tension. it held- that

o m QUESTION OP
The ro-lancu rd II

'hadS

T° the river of holy memo- atmosphere for deliberations arade Surleet pointed out des-
pité marked growth of small

the use of Sections 107l50-
151 against political opponents,

des of the 3ovemment
led to the eviction of I '

U rica of immortal Ehagat
Slngh s martyrdom came

were really5 praiseworthy.
The proceedings of the Con- scale and medium Industries as demand of heavy sureties tenants In the 13 ear o "Ofl

heroes of Punjab a great strug- fetence started in the ater-
October 12 wlth the

a result of the personal mitt-
ative of our industrious people

from those arrested under
these sections launchIng of gress ne wiiue ot

of s 'lus land had beenakgles ot the last six decades
Among them were the 88-

noon of
singIng of the National An- DO heavy industry except the false cases against political

Workers action against the from the landlords and " an -
"year-old Founder-President of

Party Baba
them and the election of a
Presidium of five persons con-

Nangal Fertiliser Plant had
been taken In hand and the Press without consulting the

ed over to the o
tmer of the II E

ssesse
Sthe Ghaddar

Sohan Singh Bhakna, and his sisting Of Comrades Sohan Punjab continued to be anin- Press Emergency Committee,
closiflg down of opposition

Ing GOor
valued colleagues Baba C*ur-

Singh, Baba Karam
Slngh Josh Avtar Slugh Mal-
hotra, Dalip Singh Tapiala,

dustriaily backward State Un-
employment, specially among newspapers, denial of xjgbts

figures whereas ther
131 000 landholde Irs possess zig

mukh
Slngh Cheema and Baba Bbag Kishori Lal and Vimla Daiig the educated youth had as-

S

Of propaganda to opposition
parties by imposing Section

more than t' t
j 1952 tefr

tcres o an s
er as ueeflSlngh Canadian, famed fight- . 144 while using Government r d ' 'e 0 a mere 8000 Sera of the Akait aid Babar

Praja
S S

S macumery to promote Con- throu Ii ma! fid rais:rsAkali, Congress and
Mandal movements Bhagat
Slngh a comrade-In-arm-s Pan-

f 1
f1 a I fl

gress activities repeated post-
ponement of panchayat elec-
tions and restrtctions of

and sales of Ian'
to circumvent tii 1

er en
e aw

dit IOshori Lal colleagues oi .- ..Li..d .'
municipal powers were all

the Goa martyr Karnail Singh proofs of attacks on civil ,
and leaders of ninny working 11betles
class and agrarian struggles The Conference condoled sumed serious proportions Banning dramatic perform- pfor,,athe deaths of Comrades Wil- and the real wages of officehd
JMekgrwusd To e1ards 0reut Inviolationof

gPf
The C nf

Ddib2riUiow natlonalcoinmufllst move- normal rise In prices
°. unleash the productive S

Kish f Karn 1 d B t A .4.4 if b'w'I
fthe latest statement of the
Chief Minister as incitement ofthe peasants and

They had gathered after 21 SingliBiran of HOshiarpUr
mar- Deunoerae&tttitay_ ItpaiditshoniagetOthe

of
andFoorugg the politicalfleldCorn: agrarlanrelations

S

vyand cheaperfOOd r d ation to end the Kairon. re-
OF- d c m ai on the Com-

unis-l1 ?iiistry of Kerala, 9Draft Pol1tical and Or-.
glme was adopted with great
ace .

e prob- -
India-China relations, Gurd- ganisational RepOrts. a report

S S Uberti s r runnin ram- 1 S assumeu serious pro-
S 1waras an era a e ec ions,. o the Third 'ive-Year Plan, pant Besides communal In- U ortio aeout

In order to pool their expe- and reports of the Trade fluences prevail in the State -' ne croreacreshave
aog lakh= for to ralLabourfronts

circulated to all delegates as
gress pOlicyOf COmprOmisIng
with one communal grouping During the 17-hour debate thur land Even if the Govern-years

Conference documents a week or another In turn only helps on the political Eeport that ment's claim of . bringing 12
S They were meeting at a before. their arrival at the to perpetuate communal .ivi- followed, 44 delegates partici- lakh aères of new land under

? time when the Punjab was erence. sion. . pated and 63 amendments cultivation is accepted at Its
passmg through grave 'me-

9fl
He emphasised, "the ques- were taken up. Though the face value, it Is obvious that .

inents. The mounting dis-
S roigtgcol tion of language and a ln- report was comprehensive no real advancein the field of

content against COflfS5
S UiStic Stete is of VitelSig. and a large number of minor agriculture is pOssible without

rul for Its failure to sOlve st
S

.

nfflcance for the future of amendments were moved to solving the water-logging pro-
the real problems of the the democratic movement various sections, the real at- blem.

th on hand and -

While presenting the 30,000- 5 , ., ,

S S

thedlsruPtinn and disinUy word Draft Political Report, ' S

engendered by the reactiOn- ComradeHaXliIsheflS9li
S

S

TO OVERCOME PROBLEM
peakeIoftheeconOm Party, said, -S

S
5

5

Sand political situation in our "We are meeting after 21
S

S

5- State .
The Conference met in the

months of intense activity
examp'hfied by the great WI 7

happy surroundings of the struggles of Bettrement Levy [I, y
S S S

friendly ,Rampura Bustee
Inhabited by our old

and . food and numerous
working class and peasant

5 ,

5
5 5 .,

.

.colony,
Mends of the tenant base
across the rlver who had to

actions and our task is to
generalize the experience Of in the Punjab. Only with the tention of the Conference was

on four issues: Two
The Conference decided to

give a call for top priority,
give -lip their homes and these 'struggleS and draw

lessons. In these stru-
- solution of this question can

communalism . be defeated
focussed
economic and two political. next otily to the necessity for

hearths to make place forthe
Nangal Fertiliser Factory.

proper
gg!es, our rty' faith- and the peopli of the -Pins- This was due to the fact

that reviews of all
building up havy industries,
to measures for fighting water-.

Every house ofthe colony was fully stood by the. people
defended their inter-

jab wilted. Therefore, Ins-
mediate steps are required major campaigns In the logging and proposed the-

placed at the disposal of the
Reception Committee led by

and
eats and because of this the for solving this problem on

'
State Council meetings
(which met si times us the

launching of a Es 55-crore
project to overcome the same

Its energetic President, Bans democratic movement j5n

the Punjab advanced "
a democratic basis
Speaking on other urgent course of 21 months) had led within two years The issue

Kishen Bllarolian liLA for
Analysing the economic problems he highllghted the to a unified understanding could no longer be shelved as

lodging the delegates and a
altuatign of the State he problem of water-logging on most other problems, even according to Government

losses Ingood number of the Inhabi-
tents served as volunteers,'t00. pointed out tbat the' . pros- which had asstimed grave

and called for its
which had beefl"fifrther
strengthened by the corro-

estimates . annual
crop .ylelds due to thur and

S
Airràngements from the: view-
point of comfortable lodging

pacts were far bright.
In spite of some rise in grain

proportions
speedy liquidation. boration of practical ex-

I 9c SEE PAGE 6 :

punctual service and proper production, water-logging of After his two-hour presen- perience.
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water-logging amounted to ference reaffirmed the June cluston the Conference decisi- diegates who had submitted
their replies to the question-

Party units at the base-
the PartY branches, fighUng- Es 34 crores resolution of the State Coun-

cii which upheld the principle.
vely rejected two wrong views
which, despite the narrow naire circulated earlier had

54Z
alien trends ' like su?jectt-
vism, liberalism and indivi-

ON THE QTJESTIONOK of unilingual States and
ATIACE ON DEMOCE

support they found among the
delegates distinct as well

among themselves spent
years asd four months In jails dualism by tiating a reeti-

came out against the
LIBERTIES AND CIVIL Ministry for its policy

were
as dangerous. Wblle one of aid 442 yeaxs and 11 months fication CamPaiU from

above, planned education for
BIGHTS: The Conference was of deliberate provocation and
of the opinion that the IairOfl repression, wiue strongiy :at-

them advocated a tactical line
tiiat Would obliterate our

in underground struggles.
Among the delegates were Farty building and cadre-

regime had surpassed all re- the Malls for their
in brutal suPPreSSOU of

differentiation from the corn-
A.kalls on this question

three Assembly members
seven Municipal ComnisSlon

framing for carrying out
the organisatlonal and agi-

cords disruptive slogansmovemezt and the d method&
munal
the other manifested an utter ers (thcludlflg one Municipal

45
tatlonal tasks ahead.
The report was unanimouslyChief Minister was deliberatelY L Conference held that

- - creating one crisis after it imperative for the
lack of reausatlon of the
urgency of the problem.

President axid panchayat
members (Including 19 sarpafl- accepted aster incorporation of

another In the State In order deUc forces to seize These were the conclusions ches). The oldest among the these and other valuable sug-
gestlonstoperpetuate

restrictiOnson :0mi
that were highlighted in oldBabaDUlla81flh Ja1aWi- for unity was fur-

the rights of the institutions abis on a secular demo-
Comrade SurJeet a reply

af which the report wal of the Ghaddaz' move-
the

ther reflected by the unanim-
ous election of -leading bodies-of self-government and at- éa to

tacks on democratic liberties the firm conclusion that in
adopted unanimously ment wine youngest

were three delegates from the 75-member State Couxi-
only underlined the dangers of order to initiate a united Third

Hoshiarpur, iHissar and
Provincial Party head-

cii, 25-member State Execu-
tive and five-member Stateauthor1tar1am and strong- struggle it was necessary to

man rule convince the Sikh masses of mmm
the
quarters aged 24 sears each Control Commission

Bhupesh Gupta,
The Conference decided to the great harm that Akali Among the nine women dele-

present five were wives
Comrades

S V Ghate and B T Ranadivefight back this offensive and and approach bad
rid the State of the night- caused to the univ of the

A whole session on the Third
Day of the Conference was

gates
of PaIty members who were addressed the Coziference on

of the Central leader-
marish regime by broad mobi- workers, agricultural labour- devoted to the Report on the ° present as delegates uhaw

ShiP - Comrade Ranadive a
lisation of all democratic era, peasents and other Third ave-Year Plan which On ate
forces agamst it. demeemta and drove a see- presented by Master Hart oport

ON THE QUESTIONOF Orgiuilnflon lighted ce
LANG

et?at?
weaknesses of the- Party and

4 + +4 Ofl-
LINGIML STATE The Con- While co g Council of the Party The Organisatlonal neport was iigMy acclaimed

. . The Report gave a searching presented by Comrade Surjeet The Delegates' Session ended
analysis of the Plan Draft in noted the Improvement re- on the note for unity for still

:
relation to the Punjab, criti- gistered by the State organs of greater, still more.devoted ser-

. - - cised Its shortcomings and the Party in their functlon- vice of the people. All dde-
. advanced concrete proposaLs . jig and the steps taken to gates sang the Internationale

I

G D i

to strengthen it. The twenty-
delegates that participated

build the youth and women's
to activise the

and then marched to join the
biggest ever wit-

I 9 4 9 I I Y e a r s one movement and procession
In the discussion made con- cuitura' front It sharply neared by Nangal township
crete proposals to further underlined the failure to build Peasants and workers had

. sjrengthen this Report a strong peace movement and come from adjoining districts

GERMAN DEMOCRATIC wpUBLIC the The two main points that
stood out from the delegates'

the state of neglect towards
Party organs providing ldeo-

also to join the processions
which ended in a grand rally4 fcountry that is leading in prouUC ion 0 contribution were first, the logical-political guidance as addressed, among others by

Lignite (Soft Coal) in the World. necessity of special measures well as ut building up their Comrade Ranadive and Corn-
for the development of back- circulation. Thirtyone dele- rude Surjeet

.

S ward hilly regions and, .
gates spoke on the report and Open semion of the Con-

secondly, the need for a big 53 amendments were sub- ference had been held on the
'

.; , m 1 5th nlaceTHE COUNTRY THA& t es e eamion of social seces
we sshoois, hospitals and

mitted.
he debate was of a high

Ias three da a well-
decorated pandal where, apart

. in industrial production of Europe, t e roads In the Hariana region level and reflected the urge from speeches by Comrades
n the world which continues to be corn- for unity in the Party to Bhupesh Gupta, Tika Rem

paratively neglected face the great tasks ahad Sukhan Vimla Dung and
The Report of the Creden- The delegates advanced others, songs and dramas were

tials Committee presented on valuable suggestions regard- presented by the Punjab Art
.

THE COUNTRY THAT stands second in October 15 showed that the 225 ng the activisation of the Theatre

PAGE 7 ]$TT1'L DR PACFROg
7_ chemical production, in the world

one on behalf of the USA, Universal peace and her- vernment bases Itself on real
0 Bntaln and Italy laying down mony will be established when political economic and moral

principles and the other by Socialism triumphs every- factors when submitting Its
cKq,AmT( EUBL1C theGERMAN D

Britain suggesting expert
study" on control arrange-

where said Kbrushchov But
change of social system can-

proposal for general and corn-
plete disarmament. World war

e 4 .1country that mases iast progress owar s ted to the poll- not be achieved by unleashing can be averted If all the pee-
Socialism. tical Committee of the Gene- wars. plea fight perseveringly for

.

ml Assembly K.hrushchov has Rence we must search for peace for general and qom-

0 shown In lila report to the citi- such a solut10 of the upper- plete disarmament, for the
zeus of Moscow how they again most international problems destruction of the means of

T ''"ATIC REPUBLICXiWL1.A
1ack1n seriousness when they
do not say a word about the

as would take Into account the
conditions now existIngthe

warfare under the strictest
IflterflAtIoflDJ control

It ,fl.stands for trade wiu' an naioflS on 0 abolition of military bases on simultaneous existence of IS 511 thIs possible? It Is No
basis of mutual benefit and equality roreign terntories about opposed social systems in one denies that this Is a dl-

when during what time this derent States--in order to cult thing but war should It
-

-fl--- 0 or that disarmament measure create even 1n such a situa- break out, will. be even harder
Therefore theshould be carried out tion conditions that would for the peoples

.1 1. 1 eraiOfl
£ tELl' COflOflUC aflu ec niLa coop

In essence it Is a proposal
eag control over arms.-

rule out the possibility of
another war

question stands as follows

Should we communists re-
rnents, which was urged by ' woald be naive to think treat In the face of these dIn-

:

President Eisenhower at: the that the capitalist countries culties aid consequently fol-
General Assembly and not would agree to disarmament low In the footsteps of those

FOR neaceful coexistence. disarmament under control
which the Soviet Union has

f they were stronger than
Socialism . . . . Now te Soda-

imperialist forces which stand
for the contInuatton.of the

been insistIng upon for many iist countries possess hitherto afliS race which If continued
, years, said lbxushchov unseen means of acting on the Wfll lead to war, or should we

Speaking of the prospects apitadst countries and If you spare no effort and create a
and perspectives of the strug- ii even compelling them to darn, a barrier to such a course

I'.- l. ;;; call beobtained from
£ UT er Oiifl 1

glé for peace Ithrushchov In
the same report said:

an agreement. on ajsarina-
ment.

ofevents?
'We are' agalnst fatalismT

the Trade Representation of the GERiwi We MaXXISt-LenInIStS are Considering the national against inactivity on questions
DEMOCRATIC REPURLaI'.' ifl fully aware of the compledty liberation movement of the of war and peace We should

, of the questions of war and peoples the force of the popu- not underrate much less over-
rq' o, Curzon Road New

rLnt)-JJ " I' Ld ,

peace The danger of wars
and their breeding ground

lar movement for disarmament
and peace in all countries, and

rate the possibIlities of those
imperialist forces which stand

11.
, -

jj!&ui. wIll:be eliminated finally and also the existence In the. pre- for the preparation ofwar.
Irrevocably with the abolition sent conditions of peaceable "As long as imperialist

. BRANCH OFFICE: Mistry Bhavan, 122, of the division of. society into sentiments of a certain section States exist, as long as they
A7 h Road Bombay the rich and the pcor, Into of the bourgeoisie, disaram- are dominated by . monopoly

J, ns aw ac a , the haves and the have-nots merit Is favoured not only by capital with its inherent striv-
. . into the exploiters and the our material capabilities for tag for aggression for Im-

BRANCH OFFICE Faraday Rouse, P-iT, lolted retanating with a shattering permiist wars the danger of a
Mission Row Extension, Calcutta The preservation of peace blow in case of any attack on new war win exist But it is

under conditions of undivided the Socialist countries, bu against this force. that we can
t;.rnf't'. A Valliamal RoadBRANCh Oj ., ,

domination of imperialism
would be impossible But the

also by the. support, given to
our struggle for peacend the

and must counter a still
greater forcethe readiness

Very, Madras emergence of a new social termination Of the arms race of the peoples to avert war
systern$oeiailsrnwhich is by the peoples of lhe entire and their determination to

- . taking the. place of capitalism world. curb any imperialist aggres-
has changed the situation 'That Is why the Soviet Go- sion

i:=
t ' , :

..--- â:

N. S. Kbrushchoc, leader of the Soviet Delegation,
* * addressing the fteenth Session of the U. N. General

Assembly during the general debate

U S 11E11 I, II They incorporated the positions seeking riot disarma-
-- Western Powers' idea of ment but the control of arma-

simultaneous disarmament ment programmes
. . . and control, accepted the The New Statesman, July 2; '

West a Idea that the plan 1960 wrote editorially under

ID " ' start with the scrapping the caption, "WhyZoriu Walk-
: .- -. of the . means of . the ed Out":
: A . A means of delivering flue- 'what is kiiówn is thatthe

lear weapons, including roe- Communist delegations agreed
- :

kets and missiles (because it to the Western insistence on
was well-known that in this an elaborate Inspection sys-- ,&, ZIA VI MA ' USSR led the world) ; tgm, provided it- was accorn-

..------,' . .. andacceptedtheWest'spánledby'radlcaldjsarma..
msistence that on-the-spot ment the Western Powers on

All the fortythree years of its existence, the pedoeiñg of the meeting, the
be the other hand, weredeter-

State, thö first Socialist country in the world, llés slander and the all-out nlementation
g0f

the ro-
mmcd to see an inspection

efforts to stir u th Id ar 3' m worg properly be-
has fought for peace. not for itseli alone but for the

LhIQ a tem circums-
gramme. fore they were willing to con-

whole world. WhIch 500fl r later sider disarmament. The Rus-
In the very latest period this fight for making have to giv: ; a Western made several concessions

'
0 peace real and firm on earth through securing corn- more healthy atmosphere." to the West since the confer-

plete and general disarmament and eradicatmg cob- June 2 the Soviet Union Stand ence reumed after the S*ni-
niahsrn, a root cause of wars, has become more deter presented Its new proposals to The West was slow In
mined and persistent than ever. So much So that this the Geneva te-nat1on meet- What was the reaction to responding." .

- fight today has become a real terror for the iisi ing on disarmament, fully these proposals? While the Inspection

periahsts taking into account the West- Whole world including the Br!- 75tem before they were will-
em objections to Khrushchev's tish Press hailed the Soviet ing even tO consider detailed

This manifested Itself at the any State to be put In the post- proposals : placed before- the proposals as making possible dlsarmament"that was and
time of Khrushchev's añflO- ' tion In which this Govern- General Assembly nine months real headway In the area of remains the Western position.
uncernent that he would be meat put the Soviet Union last earlier disarmament the U.S first of io any person not bereft
personally leading the Soviet month It Is difficult to

- delegation to the. 15th General see how anyone could have . -

Assembly of the United been expected to act substan-
Nations ThiS was carrying the tially differently from the way
ght right into the heart-land Chairman Khrushchov acted

of imperialist warmongers under the circumstances which
And quite understandably they confronted him In Paris."
reacted'to the very announce- The Soviet Union knew . .

inent with the most unseemly full well that the U.S Gay-frey: -. erninents behaviour.over.- : . :

They were however power- theU2 affair was not acci-
less to stop it Khrushchov dental Them are the toe-
did visit the United States ° 'P°'" ' EhU The object was to attain all withheld the Soviet pro- of common sense it means
leading the Soviet delegation shch Said in Ins speech at complete and general dii- posals from the American installation of machinery to
to the U.N For twenty-five the Rnmarnin Wbrkers' armament as directed by the public collect mformation of the
days he carried on a remark- Y COfl Another General Assembly in specified And the response of the U.S other side s defence arrange-
able fight in the forum of the convulsion of imperialism", stages and within four years delegation at Geneva was mentsthat is, a machinery
IJR General Assembly and he called It. or some other agreed span of literally nothing absolute for espionage Moreover, It
outside it, to hammer home them. "All disarmament mea- silence for days and then for can hardly claim. t be a
the message of peace to the Soviet sures from beginning to end weeks So much so that the plan for simultaneous dss
people of the United Stats . shall be carried oilt under matter became an inter- armament anil : control -'

S and to representative of about Olicy strict and effective inter- national scandal. And then the thereof.' ; .

. a hundred nations gathered , ' national control," said the pro- US. proposal of June 26 relte- , ,

there His words found power- Row did the Soviet Union posals rated all the old American Seriousness
ful support in the pronounce- propose to meet these tactics T . . .

meats and Initiatives of the of Imperialism? By steril N S Khrushchov talking to Cuba's
leaders of many nations punishment in the rst lust- dal Castro m New York during the From the Disarmament
Socialist arid non-Socialist-- ance of any violation or y' u N General Assembly Session Commission the Soviet Union
at the United Nations threat of violation of Its sove- locy took the fight to the

reignty This proclaimed United Nations General As-
After Summit determination of the Soviet sembly, : raising the whole

' . '. . 'Union was fully demonstrated Issue of stabilisin e In
Was Torpedoed two montiis alter the U-2 mc!- far more fundamnta1 and

dent when Soviet forces comprehensive way demand-
. This latest phase of the brought down another Amen- . ' Ing that tJi full weight of all
struggle for peace began with man plane an RB-47 on a nations of the world be
the torpedoeing by the United similar mission brought to bear on the solu-
States of the projected Sum- 'What line must we pursue tion of the issue that is pre-
mit Conference in Paris in these conditions? asked ' vented by the mtransigence

Doubts on the U S Govern- KhrushChov at the Rumanian . of the U.S and other Western
meat s tactics on the U-2 Workers Party Congress Powers

affair were caused in the U S ShoUld we accept this dial- mvolves the re
Itself. Witness the verdict of lenge' and give-up the. efforts orantion of the' United

. the Foreign Relations Corn- exerted by the policies of our Natwns, its Security Council

Inittee of the U.S. Senate countries to secure a relaxa- and its Executive. authority
, whose Chairman, Senator FUI tion of Internationaitenslqn?" --. reflect the real state

'in presenting the re- "No", he said in reply to his ,'
of affairs zn the world of

.- port on June 28, 1960, saId, Own question, "such a policy ....... ç. ' today, rather than of 15
. "Rl$orlcally, the deliberate would be incorrect. , ,. years ago. It also involves

andintentional assertion by a 'Had we embarked on this ' . ,
the immediate disbandment

bead of State of the right to road it would have meant that I ' of colomal regimes wherever

violate the- territorial integrity 'we had taken the cue fromthe . .' . . ' they still remain: -L the
of another natlonhas been imperialists This would ' .. orld. :; ,

considered an unfriendly act have met their wishes
of the utmost seriousness If today some people proposala 1t-Il

It Is quite unacceptable to are intoxicated by the tor-
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The November Revolution shattered fr ever and mtler's hordes were met and

7

55
5-

for the first time on one sixth of te globe the State crushed by the mailed st and

S -
apparatus of the exploiting ininority It brought to concentrated fighttn The other aspect to which of democracy, drawIng the

. 'NSIDE THE flJRjJSjICROV ERA by G. Boffa. or sma1I, be has the same had come back hosthe and those years In a certain diffi- bh a new type of Statethe Soviet form of proleta- power of the Soviet State. attention needs to be drawn Is broadest sections of the popu-

All 1 Ti T . h appetitè and if he Is sznafl, uspic1oUB All theofles I dence towards anything which nan power. it simultaneously set in motion the forces
the education In democracy lation into the management

eorge en Oflu flWU1, U on ce S because he does not known however, ettve1y re- seemed political that wouXd end all forms of the Stat Sword Ar
tlUOUh the Soviets It was not of all national affairs enlist-

DeThLPflCeRS12
A. cod1th011t After TwentIeth :C1t!°p oI §uchllm tTcrthE

today are part of the highest Cogre OIYAY after 43 years of of the s dlcalistz and I li- Wher uld th
Without which mass participa-

Ace1ebrti0fl
Abbas tells the story of the Abb.s op1ne after hearing

directing organS, such as the ',' : .. Thicredlble d1cuIties, he- éd b1'Jnpaign agafnstth eop1e eofthe Sov1etUn1n
tion n admInistratIoi 1s quite Coiiudt

often enough degene- rise of KhrushChOv from a Central Control Commission d It is In this thaV the rOte effortg and stupendous Idea of the State ownership of and Indeed the workers of the
impossible These were of

rate 1flO' ritualS where the
epherd boy to Sovieb pre- ntireiy free

author sees the difference be- the conunun1st the means of production and world have been had the COUS ImpOrtant and neces-

S 1 -4 and mier. An ag an ag inlons and Boffa vividly' describes how een ! pre- an post- , Pan,1 Of the Soylet Union the State regulation of the SoViet leaders given ehr to re- U flO nor s - . :

y acts but e e the thought strikes one that from doaUO op the ordthaxy Soviet , pple , entieth- Congress periods. (SU) has, at i en- at1on sionist chatr and weake e
cleat. The most postt , iavIg aside the problem

mind are not fl1VOVeU e he has risen not from but exe'O ere s reacted to the disclosures that 'The split between the demo- proclaimed They suie that this the roletarlan ictato '.'
Oiflt WSS the participation of of the defence serviceshow

ea year Whfl November th 1s class and blz people. where Y MaSt WO were beg made. The 'waS cratic evelopment ot the at this a 'th the process 'an "tioalist tendenc ' : a different State wo A the asseá the acu cy- uch and how many 'ways

7 comes aga] there And it is this that ves to his have to Part comP some ock some anger COUUtY Ud he Stalinist me- Of adua1 realisatlon on Wch leads to the de e er have been establlsheA In I
of the affafrs of the d1saament wod help the

onish of the blood and all e and h1 deeds the stamp a good men anernp e enormous questioning but no thods of govem1nwa5 eraed th te caThfo conco uo" o workers' of the 8viet owerit od State.. lirafly Lenin's cause oL Commu the

? the fresh excjteeflt otnew of persona]i without thM e o mon a r cicm oor There by the Coness. During the o the ecoèbase of Com ' atteMpt to ve that this have been the thn awn
WOdS becãe5 çe d eve spheres of law and order, as

; owledge Each November WhIth no vidua1 can really the lea bUbé was the grasP of tagedy, 'St period that'lit bd mu, the CU has set he oce ot eli the'beau- of the prolean Statebwlth cook became a politician. well' as econoc m1sa-

7 splayS the poteflal of reach the level of creativity °, ome
b more a catharsis which further en- been flied by the uft of the before Itself the solution oz cratic methods and eors that vengeance

This was accomplished by tion the first sprouth of Corn-

S the worl f.admt 'hPerS0flaiattr1 erfe!ted form of Socialist nobled the people. Wby? .5 "problemsoftiPlitiCal or.. arnatter ofre.. :rfprOduOUfrOlfl aireadybeguntoappear.
have

1 h to the butOs of Kbrushchov sprifl emOcracy Stalin What happened now State and administration In thin period In Soviet histOry alone It has to be emphasised
The matters of ecOno- Mention can be made of

oderneP0Ch OfSOC"
soclflft .Th1spreciselythe point Why The = wide diffusion of critical oftheexten8ive

anclKardelIsideasto yyears JSOYIeteXISteflCe.

=t eat nSIt;

that they are representative.
rror :

their l' ' . th ' a e o ets Of different the introduction of the sys-

i ear as l of tU S

(Actually the EnglISh title is ' S

ca conc on y ere was e erc C le A +4d 4 4

y r t
It is to 1esenew develop- L U

' S preaching about "a oew 1 " struggle ragin within th ye was re ore rn o continuoUs produc

_weSa
RoI Tllu in!:ii t:; arndetallbutal

tte:i:e

zrs If any cntiC has to be
th5t ) He puts it thus =: :tree there Fhtei=fY:

nowither1ngaway of axznsagahst coctiviSatfl thflttjndt ttr7d
helpOf qujterernarkab madeof Abbas book it is

bitter 0at1estheS0vietP0 =,ar ltoodofd'8c017 cieveopmen ottiie ifre Ideas
tl1851DethfleLfllfl gis F°'°

fld he PeopWs

now the modern world not that the author bae pie hãe accumulated a wealth country from a possible dis- life dear the dialectics of the Stateless society were sought at different levels--all necessi- continued atP their production tuyeIftabn
yde the pe of the o ideas and of eerienCe orientation that might-have t mau seem tt to ics iie

development of'the proletsan . th be rested by some doa- the use of State power over icu and f1 h'

S Boffa at present the Soe$ m1er but that be wic are uique quality jeopardised i bac values? collective farm reorgasatIon,
Stab. agat a worp tts, who -believed that the the sword rrn of Socialism. t deve1oment of matenaflc of Its o W

'ore1gl1 Editor of Vmta the has tended to make him and quantity This precious The answer lies in the high- the school reform the new
the idea of the State he Soviet State should go on .h,c aspect of the Soviet and order

daily of the CO1' party stand out alone and pr- patrimony offers invaluable est ida1S of the country, its patterns of planning the or-
bad Insisted upon the smash- IflcreOSiflg its powers and re- Two state that began to bring to

ItY. Re spent five years sented him as more of an dce The last five years ea prlciples and its gsao of science' etc
ing of the old State apparatus tam for ever i igy cen- te fore questions ccected n .

MOSCOW as that paper S and less the p have added something deci- neat acevemefl n a not of such absorb olit1
d i replacement by the ai1sed structure and fo ApCI its theflflg away For

coespondethe years of duct of his time and place stve to is atrony be- word, Sociab" terest as iscussio f say ctatoip of the proletariat They conceived the theng fld parcel of

the ent1eth Con5, as he But msbch, d anybody, cae they have brougt - ,
:_ Sta's theo of the 'dee

In these polecs he had away of the State- as some- No mercy wao pvided the - entire develment of

them.
Is not an island but a part maturity problems which we But he, does not rest content 1oithent of class ' strugle °

pobtd to the future, thing to be accomplished in and none could be given to sovit society in tue ffirec- And at the'next hIghe level

of the main. used to consider insoluble with just a simple generalized under Socialism But the au- °
the daY when Enelsr the ver7 distant future and the enemies of the Soviet tion of Socialist and Corn- and at each subseciuent level

waja mad Abbas needs
statement. He goes to qte thor' e entatio

beautif phrase would be

o troductiOTh but OnlY a because th ap- a delled and sutie anys enou roves t I U
realisedthe State *ould be .

S

M1tke Of : =tr assuio;rs
a Oi :tthus= A 7%3 F ! if I T ThT W Cl if. . )

d¼E : approach
SOCh :: E:n 41: /1 1 V LI 'fi IPI IPI (1 1 V I IPI

ft and uent nazraOn of Congre5 a old con- that he tes of his eerl. ,

would wither away with the

the life of lU
trOverSY dfrnd1YdIfte Union, e mentions many factors 'jnig not a matter oniy of

h1

S d eli ta
a

doubt continue. But one has special advantagef under- ut the CrUC one he cOr-.. -Boffa's jouaIL1c . s bu '. letaan ctohIP w it-
.5

of the So e Sag to say that to welcome all the staid1fl sympathy and mu- reetly ri : much more a question of the self the first stage of the mddY dawning upon the Union who could never munist self consciousfle It there Is the strengthefllflg

JèayjkW With big changes goes ill with a tual confidence He describes tionthat were being engen-
period that has opened process, since already it was world one ne day They did accept that Socialism bad marked the maturul of the trend towards an increase in

V ap at the past. richoV the varied end, at the ame dered b the ve swee th
for the Soviet Union and the . . .t organ of e of the not aee that the thering come to stay. It s not a Soviet cit th new the powers of the vous

KhrUhCk0V after all came from thne un1tornily excited rca- ium h of Socialism Itself
international orkIng class vt majority as against a away of the State would have matter of preserving law and norms of behaviour and new Commissions set up by the

that past and the- people be ction to the reveiaofls of the Str le of ositesthe
moement. It Is no longer a m1flOHt. tO be worked for and brought order but of creaUng a new attitudes to wk , an to Sovietn wch more th

he 15 Sfl iiitervleW
leads today created it no less mistakes and crimes that had hartof dialecticswent on in

matter of controversy that In his great work State and about SImUltaneOUSly with the law and order against the society The point had been three milliOn people serve

Atit the Soviet leader than what they accomplish been committed under Stalin S Soviet oc1et but thc ere
has come to stay, Revolution, Lenin had made a economic and social growth of inteèsts of a powerful mine- reached when matenaliy annuSilY These CommissionS

in C
acef COe

today. leadeP* He tells of the m- either not reco nised or taken
that all tha forces of capita- deep análys of the Pads Soviet Uston. who bad only been e- and IdeoleaflY the take- are creasingiy. taklng over

-S pe4,
of noderfl

terview be hasbad with those b th samold ants onis-
lism cannot remove it. Survi- Commune .s the rst example In the report of the Cen- cently dispossessed. oft to Communism couldand the functionS of the executive

ence, e sin e
of iwriCSl

why perhaps Abbas who were wrongly punished C
onr cii ti n

g val is no longer the key pro- of Workers Government and t.l Committee to the even in those da s however to begin. organs

capl 'he mO not able to appreciate and are now rehabihtated. .
C 0 0 C ass blem. It is now a question of da from it the conclusion TWenmt Conern of the the SOCIalISt State b th

I , lthiShhoV,'5 co=en on
Soc C y. . proving the hthtoric supe- that the proletaafl State epsu, N. S. Khmshchov - e ' :4

It necessary to se,rn that. .

and ofl rememb th lCM poet weapon in He writes with great emo- .
riority of Socialm as a form, . wod have to b constituted futea both thee °i to mos .

each of these organisations' of '

=tr01: t:!
assstruggie,theSo sutT; caoii?r reo'criti:

:c devepment through COflflIliflUilSIfl1

- ng difference ,, min on dia: 'dIa Is ' a anilsh caused by a baseless exclusive reliance on organi- ed out, the crucial issue is a way that would lead oe a for devotg so much ttentio
'PS c in the most friendly fashion

ahty Ste wch has oy receflY suiciOfl of treacon is a test sation and later o athorita- productivity of labour with a peod of time to its o dis- to strengthening the SOviet
The report to the Twenty- with the respective Sinte

., : -''' WQ .fltiona1 .idependeflC0 which the heart ad mind rmnim. Boffa states. Cer- the socio-econornic problems solution Ste alle that this does '
first ConesS of the CPSU ans, which are to be super-

Abbas' book mOre drarn; and freed itself of the rule of can barely stand, but to be tainly organisation matters that it connotes. ay th the M- Soe atthdifft The made y ishchov bol ceded at some date. '

ternplative'
;s

: fcourse bush fOrms
achedfromth'COnU- If there Is uny criticism

LZiiDjStPlOPO5itiofltht the unct1onedasthe local organs
proclaimedthlsf5ct

teaches Permeating this entire

thebrain wle the of social relations. as st in what yoLloVe, one of the nUOUS control of a polit1c that one has to make of Boff
+4op0

p + ;
e opera- tt under, Comm1S procem and fashioning it is

author coneefltraS more on the United State of America major tragees a man ca irne organis4iun tends to be- it Is that he has not always
no ep c p es o uemo the State ll ther away the ideoloVcal-hflCal work

analysiS d lanati In but Its ocial rLl tios ar of on
come authoritarian The ten- been consistent in detallmg

recu cra c cen and that the fconS of

ny watheY.t0rm em the ame nature
S dency to consider the political this theme of competition. be-

was the bthflanlly
There werewo asPec of public adthinl$ratiqn fl. no of the CoufliSt paTtY. A

lent counter-Poin to one an- No one would have becn line 's defiflitt.IY achieed and tWCt.n the to systems dialectical approach of the
the Soviet State from its ear- longer have a political cha- a matter of fact the im-

other. -Despite comParonS "Thether a an1ta1Ist Is big surpred if the 'rehabilitated' àorrect panifestcd Itself in deadly 'till Socialism proved it founder of the Soviet- UOn
uest days which require to be racter, and will pass under portance of the CouflISt

being oious-one reader, at .. -
.5 could not be wined out but to the problem of the State "Leninism' teaches us that mfltiOnU. Oi! was'the plan the people's direct admifliStra- Par' an ts

any rate felt that Boffa ______________
conting in a new form fld Its abolition There were the State will wither away fling of the eeoromy Without tion But we should not take ' i 'i

g c-

serieUe5S and eotemPlatlVe
ecn after that some liberalsand we have only th the complete cenlized gince of the overspliñed view of the

on incream 55 the al-

mteUigence has worked hard' v
them in India todaywho triumph of Communism To meagre material and human process We should not Ima- iustration over persons be-

er and giVen US more than the
At times in the section

scoffed at the idea threw 'up weaken the 8oclailst State resources without assigning ge tiiat the withering away gins to disappear

quickfire of Abbas I / .i dealing nith the early period
their hands in horror at the under present conditionS the strictest priorities and of the State will resemble the

i
I

of his stay in the So1et Union
iron discipline and openly would be t5ntalnOUUt to help- Without bringing about tre- fflg of leaves In autumn In the recent period the

As 3 matter of fact Inside ,,
there is a tendency at rather

nature of the Soviet Ing our enemies The Imperial- mendous discipline in the when the trees are left bare CPSU at its Congresses and

the KhrushChOY Era is one of
banal balancinc' of positive Stt They raised a scare isis cannot crush us now but economic sphere the building 'me witiering away of the Central Committee Plenums

the most important books ever L*f negative without convey-
about the dictatorship of an the revisionists are inviting us of SOCISJI5IU just would not j 'e approach the has laid thereasIig stress on

40 have been written On the
sense of the nbsolute

individual and sancti-flioniOUS fri effect to disarul, abolish the have taken place question dlaiecticaily implies its ideological work on the

Soviet .' Union, ' wbich have _______________ .,
5,

advantage of' a superior social
1Y declared that Lenin had organs. of State that ensure it was only natural that . the development, of the Socia.. inculcation of a Communist

been -vjlable m nginh ]n
system

forgotten isis arxwiiere the country s defence and after a complex industrial and list State Into Communist attitude to life especlaily

many 'ways its importance will _______ ç
and how could such a State leave ourselves to the tender agrarian system had been public self-administration For among the younger generation

rank with the emiflal work ,
This is however hand- 8 Bolshevik Russia wither mercy of our enemies built this aspect of the Soviet under Communism too there

of Edgar Snow Red Star over
comely rectified In stbsequent away?

The entire experience of the State would need to undergo will remain certain public Thus as the Soviet Union

China, With Its )presenta- 1"
5- chapters of the book Our As is usual the revisionistS Soviet Union bears testimony changes And they were duly functions similar to those now pioneers into the cosmos and

of a. new life in all its
It'tllan comrade has written a

have taken up the stale Ideas to the correctness of this brought about with the estab- performed by the State but presses ahead with its offen-

S
wonderL' Itia sigii'f the '

'
book that will aid us all In our

the bourgeois liberals and approach. We have onlytO re- lislunent of rgiOnal economic tieir nature, and the methods sivefor peacelt, t the same

;. timesthat Ithas been written
common struggle "to extend

are. trying to pa]n them off- call the days of the Civil War councils and'greater- atonomy by which they will be exer- tithe, works out the problems

by a convinced and passion- _____________________________________
the civilisation that was born the very latest wisdom when between victory and for the actal points of pro- cised will differ from those of the building of Communism

ate .CóWmUflit .ançj-yet:Wili,
: . ifl October1917."

requiring the "amenCbflent".of defeat, there Stood only iron duction,ábfliblned with a fur- obtaining In the present stage. It is a countrY ftrn to the

surely,, e.PPee4 to all friends

The Yugoslav revi- organisatiOn and implacable ther extension of democracy The chief trend In the de- dawn of the sp'endour of Man

. aii thes,,.wlio. wish to know
THE RED SQJAJtEJN MOSCOW y,

. S

sionis, in paruciiar, have re- will. We have only to think the- factories, collective velopriient of the Socialist WhO Is born free and soon wili'

the iermiIon

surrected the long-buried ideas back a bare fteen years when farms and State farms State Is maximum promotion be no where In chains
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'IN- THE (1. N., SOCIALIST WORLD AND : ;
: :

ASI4-AFRIC4 SERVE NOTICE ON. THE .

:

, - WESTERN IMPERIALISTS : . -.. ,

: Secretaryof State Christian Herter, speaking and Cuba spoke passionately Session axid he was Introduced the United Nations and more the burning problems of the
for all imperialists, accused Soviet Premier N. S. jc.hru- In defence of freedom. President Eisenhower by countries èoming in, tiiat day were similar to, though

- . shchov of inciting revoltswhen on behalf the Soviet Referring to. Herter's chaige President :Sukarno. structure today b still more not always the same as the .

:-
Union's U.N. delegation he submitted to the Fifteenth Of iflcltlflg revolts, Sekou Over a lakh of people had unbalanced . . . ." stand of. the Soviet Union

Session of the U.N. General Assemblythe Declaration
'roure of Guinea aáked: "Is It gathered and danced with joy Starting from 54 the mem- aid other Socialist coun- complete . . . . yesterday Asia thlngthat the United Nations mense resources that they to liberation movements In

wrong to raise the a1rm when n. greeting de1 Castro at bershlp of the U.N. in Its F!!- tries, whether it was the was voiceless . .. Africa was and the world community foresee. Thus COlOUIaiISfll tCfldS ASIa andAfrtca was thatafl

.01 independence for Colonial Countries and Peoples. there Is fire raging all round?" avana on his return from the teenth Oneral Assembly Sos.. question of disarmament, yojeeless. Today no power stand for. Racialism and the to take an International shape era had gone forever, an era

And then he pointed out that U.N. General Assembly. siln reached 09. In 1945, there the immediate abolition of can silence them." doctrine of a master race can which tolerates flags and In which. Imperialist forces

T waà a major victory when and Goa, he also asked: the best Insurance against It Is imporiant that our were only four African and the colonial system, chaiges be tolerated no langer and can hymns of Alrlcan nationaliSm were able to possess and mobl

the U.N. unafllmously decid- "Who will say that French theft was to unmask the people aiso know what role the nine Asian members-whereas in the strticture of the United only lead to vast racial con- and anthema but will no lIne armies and launch fleets

_i_ .
0 ed to discuss this question hi mothers whose children are thieves thoroughly and rout leaders of the non-aligned today there are 26 African and Nations, the recognition of the The Affricu flicts." allow one finger to be placed to strike deadly blovs at -the

. the plenary meetings of the dying in the fields of Algeria them where they breed. nations . played In varying 22 AsIan members. It means Congolese Parliament and . Much to the dislike of the on their own Interest." liberation movements.. . . . The

General Assembly, for the his- suffer less than Algerian degrees. nearly half the membership sovereignty of the Central Go- Prb1e coionial powers, when Nehru trial which the courageoiw '

--- .
tone Declaration embodies mothers who are burying. "This is great IndI& which of the U.N. today Is from the vernment of Lumumba, or the was not found to be a Warg To people of the Congo faceda

-- these words: their sons In their native oIe was a British colony but Afro-Asian continents. admission of the People's Re- President Nkrumah con- "harmless neutral" between . people whose struggle we up-

. - il?" -recently this is Iüdonesb, a . public of Othna and the Peo- frond the colonial Powers and slavery, he was NOOIIC4D1OflkIIIISt hol& and . supportwas to

.
When Khrushchov thus The V. N. former Dutch colony; Burma - pie's Republic of Mongolia. with the following words: £lUStOfld later in a V.S . : prove to imperialism that, if

-:- Three
brought Into focus the struggle : and the United Arab Re- Theu And "'a my view the possession htervlew as to his Without mincing words, he freedom with its arrxth and

against colonialism among . prime inister Nehru has public. They bve become . i of colonies is now quite incom- views on 'Soviet colonialism'. warned all concerned that 'the - friends Is ablp to defend itself, - .

Demands those who heard him in the carried the lessons of New fldePhdent coun$es and
, WeterE patible with membership of mpt WS the reply: "I heads of the newly liberated W9S thern case In Suez, free-

. U.N. were the representatives York to Ralpur where he spoke their POilatlon exceeds one the United Nations." tbe use of the word African States will iot submit dom has also. Its. thought,

. of the U.S. and Belgium, Bri- abont the African giant and billion. But the Interests of But that is not all. The Pea- Trilck x simple but forceful words 'colOfllliSfl1' ifl the context neo-colonlai-Isth nor will awakenhiig and self-conscious-

-
"We flU live oft the same t, 'rance and Portugal urgent need for disarma- th5S COU11frIS are not ta!en ple's Republic of China is . Prime Minister Nehru con- of tbe Soviet Union is wrong. they oblige yesterdars oppres- ness by which it Is able 'to .,

- planet. On it we acre born, on whose Governments were the Congo, RaJ- inlo consideration either in deprived of her legitimate In glaring contrast was the cretised the African problem - The word 'colonial' bad a sors who tried to. flatter the pierce-the mask of imperialism

'
it we work, bring up children shedding blood iii the Congo, esiiwar ayai is tackling Bel- tbe secUlty Council or in ght to sit In the U.N. The approach of the 11.8.-led thus: certain political and eco- Governments of Africa and destroy the veils behind - "

. and pass on to them what we other parts of Africa, In gian imeriaiism and its tools. the Secretariat of the United Monlian People's 'Republic Is Western delegations and their Thstly, full linpiementa- "
'' fl13DJDg." order to support re. which it tries to hide." .

'-

have achieved In life. And geria and in Latin Axer1ca. i a j,ity that the Indian NatioflS." - not yet admitted; and several military âmes. The -clumsy tion of the independence md trograde political philoso-

though the States existing on They were the ones who subs- Press did not do full justice to enslaved nations have to be tricks used to defeat the Five- freedom that have been phies. . . . They canno.t ac-
earth are different, all men are cribed to Rerter's sentiments. the ght of the uncommitted brought Into the community Power resolution -was the most achieved. Secondly, liberation Fortbnight cept the puppet role which AntaJnaperIa,Iist '

born equal-in their dIn1t7 as
i citizens.

nations vls a' vis imperialism. §trucure of independent nations. shame-less part of it. of those countries in Africa Is being offered to them In the

- "The entire course of his- What is worse, some even cr1- In this backroimd of the But the ' Afro.Asian non- which are still under colonial DeflflUU1datoN u. Those who count on the Front , '

. . torical development now raises VOICE 01 '
ticised the' stand of India's Of U. W. tj.. struture, agoo number aligned leaders rose to the domination. This has become , complacent votes of Africans

Prime Minister in the U.N. èf Presidents, Prime Mihlsters occasion. Their dignified yet ah urgent task today. Sonie àf A sharper and forthright and those who wish to main- He also polilted out a greater
- ' the issue of the full and' final AaAfrica. But in Indonesia, all-party ithrushchov had made this and a large number of Foreign exciting and thrilling speeches these countries are almost cut denunciation of present-day thin their positions in Africa danger that "iinperialisni Is ,

' abolition of the colonial sys-
- toni in all its form and mani- 'public meetings were held remark at the Plenary Session Ministers and other Ministers roused millions of people all off from the outside world and' colonialism came from Sekou will be the first to bitterly trying to use the United

- ' festations. And this'niust come But there were others who before and after President of the U.N. General Assembly participated In the Session. over the globe. even news' is no allowed to Toure. Speaking in the U.N. wake up. Others, who also Nations as a mask to conceal

, - about immediately- and un- acclaimed the Declaration Sukarno's participation in the speaking oi the structure of Among them were the chief President Sukar±o set the reach us. Thirdly, there Is the General Assembly he said: foster their lost causes, can its designs". "Imperialism with .

'
conditionally and not at some and spoke iii the same strain U.N. General Assembly. In the, U.N. governing bodies. spokesmen of the Bandung tone , when he compared question of some countries In 'By subtle mauoeuvres and perhaps learn In advance the s armies and armaments i

' later date. as lthrushéhov and they came these meetings the foreign The same day Prime Mthls- Spirit. Sukarno, Nkrumah, dying imperialism with a Africa which are Independent under the guise of economic same lesson. There is no easy still in part of the Congo. . . .

'. "Accordingly, the U.N. mem- from the independent coun- policy of the Indonesian Gov- ter Nehiu spoke ln'the general -Nasser, Sekou Toure and wounded tiger and declared: but where that freedom is agreements, these Powers are road in achieving and safe- the legitimate national Gov- .

I
:

ber' States solemnly proclaim tries of Asia, Africa and Latin ernment was endorsed and debate pointing out that the Nehru ciearly indicated their "We ase witnessing an era confined to a niority and the -pooling their resources and co- guarding Africanflberation." e.ment r congo Is unable to

the following demands: America. supported. The Chairman of United Nations Organisatlon firm opposition to all forms wherenations are in making great majority have no share ordlntingtheir efforts for the President Nasser spoke W1h fcUon, while the dissident ,

"1. All the colonial countries, One by one, the leaders of the Thdonesian Communist when it started weighed In of imperialism, colonialism and empires sribreakhig . . . in It and indeed are suppress- building of military bases his own experience on im- group, manipulated by isa-

. trust and other non-self gov- IndIa, Indonesia, the United Party, D. N. Aidlit, was one of favour of Europe and the and racialism. What they said ' Asia has won independence èd politically, socially and which are indispensable for perialist strategy.: periallsm, alone has a free , ,

. ' erning territories must be ha- AXab Republic, Ghana, Guinea the delegates to the U.N. Americas. 'With the growth of showed that their positions on and the process is not yet racially in defiance of every- the exploitation of the liii- "The real meaning of Suez hand in Katang. . . . all this

-'- mediately granted complete .

happened while the flag of the , . .

Independence wd freedom to
United Nations was eying over

' build- Up their own natiolial
the Congo." '

States In keeping with the , . . .

' freely eressed ll and desfr

These are major fôreI

system; and colonial adthinls- CONGO : MANOEUVRES TO PERPETUATE COLONiALISM :

policy statements of the non
of their peoples. The colonial

aligned 'Afro-Asian leaders.
' This trend o approach to

tration in any "form, must be
I completely abolished In order . '

world problems is sometimes

.
that the peoples of such tern- -

termed as neutralism. But, it 1g

tories may themslves be able L. ZIJBJ:N golese people. But In deeds, In a number of Belgian to the Congo's territory hi Formosa. . . ;For the fulfilment the Asneitcan ; Committee for Nehru, Prime Minister of not a cOrrect expression and - ,

- . to shape thier destinies and .
however, they not only parti- firms in the mining, textile, 1948 svhen. the 'Rockefellers of this plan a Chiang Kal- Africa, made it clear what re- India, Nasserr Preident of the leader of the Indian Dele-

- decide the forms of State Gov- not remember the hero of Daniel Defoe's cipate' in this but bear the wood-working and other in- crawled Into Katanga through shek was required, ñnd such venge was at issue when he the United Axam Republic, gation, Krishna Menon, objec-. '

ernnient. . famous novel? , With what sincere indignation Robin- main resionslbffltY for. the dustries. Can one ignore the the "British door", having an advent&lst was found in said' that the African conti- Sukarno, President of the ted to the word neutral

'
"2. All the bases of colonial-

:
.

Ism in. the form of possessions Crusoe condemned the brutal extermination of latest events In the Congo. fact that a considerable por- purchased several hundred the person of 'Tshombe." nent was "the richest bootY Indonesian , Republic; and nations, on the ground that

Wall Street Journal has frank- tion of the shares in Societe thousands of shares of the In those days when the in the world." ny other heads of State they were not neutral on 'the

. and leased areas on foreign miffiozis of American inhabitants by the Spanish ly admitted: "On the urface General de Belgique belongs British rm Tanganylka Con- shares of the 3elgian firms "The United States," stresses and heads of Governmeflt of Issues of war and peace nor .

soil mustlikewise be abolished. colonialists. How' humanely he treated his glave Fri- eica has been . drawn into to Morgan's financial group? cesslonto which belong a con- dropped on the stock cx- one of the Senate reports, "has the Asian,' African and CSfl they be neutral between

' "3. The- Governments of all day. It is not accidental that for more than two cen- the events In the Coiigo only Finally, can one prove sidérable share of the capital change, 'the Rockefeller group, definite common aims in Ltifl American countries. freedom and slavery. Another. -.

' countries are urged strictly furies the colonialists of all shades used his name as'a indirectly, but actually, the United States! non-partici-. 1i the Union Minlere ñrm. according to the , 'Observer, Africa and precisely . the The idea of the complete term 'positive neutrality' is

:
and undeviatingly to observe, cover. Posing as Obinsons they tried to conceal the luroean and Amer'ican coun- pation in 'the Congo events Aid today two Rockefeller bought them up despite the United States is Interested in and final liberation of nh the according to iiiin all,the mo

' . in relations between States, about the cruel exploitation of the peoples they tries regard the United States U Nelson Rockefeller him- directors are in this British fact that the Congo received the fact that the evolution in colonial' peoples has turned ridiculous. It is like saying a

, the provisions of the United subjugated. How many fine phrases' the defenders of a power extremely Interest- self has a share in the coun firm. .
Independence. The only thing Africa should not be hostile. . . fltO a mighty force that will 'vegetarim'z tiger'.

- declaration regarding equality colonialism uttered about - "rendering assistance to the events in the Congo try's wealth? "At the present time," writes that raised doubts for the to our ±orm of, rule, that there wipe off the face of the earth .

. Nations Charter and of this and deeply involved iii them." I. F. Stone'S Weekly, "the Rockefellers, added the news- be hope for access to the raw the colonialists of , all shades What i important is to- ,

' and respect for the sovereign
backW2H peoples," about "drawing them into high The iJnhted States mono- 'Rockefellers have a large and paper, was the "political as- material of this continent, no matter with what peace- recognise the broad anti-

- . rights and territorial Integrity C1VIl2St1Ofl.' But these Robinsons are exposing them- pousts have for a long time Iockfeller ever-Increasing share in Union' pect of this matter." But as that' influences hostile to our loViflg speeches they cover up imperialist front 'in these -

-=.- of all States without excep- selves by their own deeds. had an eye on the wealth of Miniere." "For the Rockefel- I. F. Stone's Weekly wrote, "it way of life be excluded, that their shameful deeds. countries. Under present his-

, . festations of colonialism, no T
United States mono- organised an armed Interven- that countrY. Having pene_ llllteret lers," wrote the London Obser- would be naive to suppose that particularly our strategic torical processes more and

,
tion, and to permit nO maui-

. exclusive rights or privileges polists hypocritically de- tion In Liberia to destroy the trated Into the Congo even . ver, "participation In 'Belgian the Rockefeller group would needs be ensured the United more countries coming out .

., for some States to the detri-
dare that America does not Kru tribe that had risen before the Second World War, enterprises n Katanga is a not try to remove these States is Interested also in CO1OØ$fl of the clutches of imperlal

- . ment of other States."
participate in the colonial- against American rule. American capital has launched colfllflg out in words in splendid opportunity for pro_ doubts." .

exercising its moral guidance inn art likely to join this .

' isis' affairs and pose as The Amrlcan monopolists the positi6ns of it Belgian ple's Interests the latter-day ble sPeculatons." , ' ,

DOO1I2Q?d front. Thei opposition to
an extensive offensive against defence of the Congolese peo-

"friends" of the colonial peo- "feed' of the partners during the war and "Roblfl5on" ii connected so The Rockefellers were' the It was on the basis of these
ta alliances, refusal to

pIes. Congolese people. But nd- particularly after it. closely with the . Congo's fiSt to 3.Ct to the upsurge flIehet principles that . the United Speaking at a meeting of
the installation of forein .

military bases on their soil .

- Evils Of Facts, however, convincingly' ther. haa history forgotten natural wealth that he, Of the national-liberation States Imperialist circles acted Moscow's working people on and helping the 'national , .'

Co1onia1im this "innocence." The 'the fact that it was preci-' At the present time, the accordhi t his own words, struggle of . the Congolese HJOOtY lately In regard t the Congo. October 20 about the wOrk of liberation movements s

publisbars of the Fortune the United States that United States ruling circles would soone agree to a "new People. A month after the ,
The events In the Congo the Soviet delegation at the

', ' magazine wrote correctly in the first to officially are carefully conceallng their Korea" than deprive himself of January uprising In 1959 Fearing the desfiny of their convincingly show , that United Nations Session, N S. Africa and Latin :
, America are positive con- :

, ' Moving the eclaration, 1935 that "as a result of direct Uon the seizure of the interests in the Congo. I. F. the profits derived from the David Rockefeller again ew capital In Africa that. in 1960 while condemning colonial- Kbrushchov again urged all , ijbutio to 'the struggle

- . ithrushchov made a profound military conqpest 'the United Cgo by the butcher Leo- Stone's' Weekly writes: "The exploitation of the.people and to Leopoldville In the Congo. exceeded 2,000 milliOn dollars, lEnt m words the colonial- the people who really con- for world peacefor general -

American Press regards pri- natural wealth of the . Congo. And if the Belgian coloni- . and striving to stop the peo- ists are striving in secret' demn colonialism and stand

,' ' analysis of the whole course of States armyeized more tern- pold U, with what cynicism vate nrms connected with the one of his television inter- alists intended to solve the plc's liberation movement, the from the peoples, to per- for the liberation of the cob- ad complete disarmament

' colOnial regimes and their eTvil tory than any other army of- the American Senate dc.
' e , effects. It was In the colonies, the world since 1776 with the uis connection in Congo problem In the . same views Rockefeller Openly de- Congo problem by force, United States monopolists PetUte it In deeds. After peoples to vigorously ia, indonesia, the UAR - .

'- he said, that we saw the long- exception only of the British." is&i to the effect that ". . .
way as writers of the Victorian dared 'that "America's inter- roughness and interference, obviously decided to. "give the head- of the Soviet strive for the complete and ]aq , Guinea, Ghana; Cuba

- est working hours coupled -The rulers of America assert wouid do better to 'epocb iuestions of sex, i.e., as ests" in the Congo must be 'the Rockefellers on the other battle" in the Congo calculat- delegation, , -N. S. Ehrush- immediate termination of Burma are such countries who

with the lowest national In- that their country "does not .'.., the advantages of the something - decent people do defended at any price even if hand, decided to resort to thg thereby upon swallowing -chov, had wrathfully and colonial slavery. . fought Imperialism, succeeded

come, the lowest wages, the participate" in the colonisa- Christian institutions and not talk about. For us it is no tiiis leads to a new war as was the tried and tested method up their British, French and passionately exposed the dis- 'There is no - doubt," he j imi.g independence mid ,

- highest Illiteracy rates- the tion of Africa. But history has rather than continue to longer the bedroom but' the the case in Korea. of the colonlalets on the Belgian partners. . . . '
graceful colonial system and . said, "that the freedom-loving are busy defending their mdc- .

. lowest life expectation, the not forgotten the fact that' as rule their country in ignor- premises of the directors' words the head of the principle of "divfde and Joseph Satterthwaite, U.S. the manoenvres of the cob- peoples will extend a helping pendence. They are benefiting

- highest death rate of the far back as in 1817 the United auce, in their own way."
council that- Is sacred. News- Rockefeller family ñhouts male". Assistant Secretary of State on nialists at the 15th Session hand to those who are fight- from establishing friendly re_

' ' population. States colonialIsts set lip the -
papers that interfere in -all about "America's interests", "Washington did not sit African Affairs, openly declar- of the United Nations Gene- lug against the coloniailsts, lations with Socialist coun- ,

'
Speaking of the sufferings so-called American Colon1s- kinds of irivate intimate and hi deeds he charged one Idle," writes EVening' News ed: "Very soon' the United ml Assembly, the need is the stranglers of the freedom tries. The.struggle of the cob- .

'. of the peoples of Algeria, tion Society which -seized the , IIO1 F1CO 01 affairs stop before the carved of his brothers, David, long issued in Accra. "It devised States will be In a position to -today clearer than ever of the peoples. Nothing can nial. -peoples for freedom baa .

office doors of the Rockefeller ago to lOok- after 'the famlly'Si a simple plan: to sever make up for the relative fai- before for the complete and prevent the collapse of the .fod a powerful and depend- -

, : ' Kenya, Tanganyika, Uganda lands on :the West African The. 'USA Centre and Wall Street as if interests in Africa. 'And the Katanga from the Republic of lure of our policy in Asia'and final abolition of this die- colonial system that is doomed able aly in the Soviet'Unlon
. Ruanda-Urundi, Angola, Mo- coast and founded the Libe-

.
zambiqüe, Noxthern Rhode- nan State that was ruled by "

they are-,tabooed." latter is day and nlght'round- the 'Congo and make it an the Middle East. Africa, will graceful system. ThIs idea- by history. The last hour of and other Socialist countries.

' sia, Southern Rhodesia an American Governor. RistOrY In 'words the American But, as it iS' said, murder 1n off the Rockefellers', capi- independent State under the give us the opportunity of was expreed' in the spec- colonialism is stikihg, the - - .

- . Sierra Leone, . South West remembers' also' how In 1915 "friends" "do not participate' will out American capital tal in the Congo. Did R.ock- actual guardianship of the taking revenge." ches at the semlon by Nkru- peoples of the colonies wifi be o.' i'. PA-LIW4L ' -

'' ,,-' - Africa, Zanzibar-West Asian the United States mOnopolists in the exiloitation of the Con- occupied a leading position feller had hardly stepped on United States, perhaps a new John Hunter, Chairman- of mah President of Ghána frees" -
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supp1 a big way. U
U

\ schede of eansion
\ \ \ J

e

. .

'

L Bag Chge Wheñlfldia launched her programme of planned
U expansion of the ftdustrIa1 to build a thermal power pro-

SovietUniOfl is he1i11gIfldIa
U

U

' v' *'- BhJIaIS expansion accord-
zndustrhd developmei$, she found that the Western of the countrY Ject at NeYveil TIe0r eatrs1)re

lug to reports Is going to be
Powers were not favourably uicbned to her program- AWT

WtO generate25 but decided 'to help India

a far more marvellous Job me. F81 from helping her, they contemptuously advs- j. a 0 e .. a plant for manu-

U\ \ ' than its erection in record ed India to give up her plans to build heavy induafries e 0 ec: :1c0
c c0 g

Ui
e newarereU facturing heavy electrical

'.

\ time and Its high rate of per- or accept their terms The industrial concerns of the
theme-eq prnentp

the thermal electric station at equipment

v formance This is so not only U S , Britain and West Germany demanded terms development of coal-mining In Neyveli Is to be raised to

' S
' \S

because the Ingot output to be which would mean that they themselves would guide India: This plant will mann- 400,000 kw.
U

Under the Iatet areement U

stepped up Is the largest there nfroI Indian industnahsat.ion facture coal-cutters and load-
ft is provided that the plant

but there are going to be
1 T i i

tO manufacture a heavy elc-

U
S

The three blast furnaces at BhIIaI at work some b1 chan es the U

U

U
g m

U

es, e ec, C e- W a e Co es
U tc quiment wfl also be -

tern of the roducta to be A T SUCh a critical 3uneture that after they are put into locomotives mine - hoisting South Arcot will provide the rinanced from the Soviet

I

£3. Soviet UniOn offid commission they will open machines hauling wenches coal for the power station at credit of Es 180 crores

- U WHAT tremendous lee- U
The agreement for setting steadily to the foundries all U

U

U
her baitd 'of i11CfldSIP Afl new vistas for the lndustiiall- vaoufans. NelTvema t]iC 1Pow

U

U

U

U

way India ha to make UP the plant, it will be recall- over India and even to foreign Pig Iron Steel
mett Wa31Slea tobd sation of our country due cast iron steel and ': be cheaper thanwith

plant wII help India

U
m steel production in order ed, was ed onFebrna 2, countes. U

RoUkela Bbflai Rourkela Ehilat a t sel P a
U U U U f

U U b d' f produce rnch- hea else-..

U ' Od
becomea really advanc- j OflOCtOb7I96OJUP9fl April U f9 377 U 55,539 15,625

UU

37
U

U The agreement On B. as U
st UUUm

U

=fo= h U

UU

count with t 1
carrng a 2½ per cent rate of the pant half-a-mile long 3e 1960 26 191 46 507 14 360 22 034

w eay SP th the commissioning1 of Its The Neyveli per station other electrical machines

0 m mm '
e r- terest on deferred paent rnd and structul the Juiy 1960 30 596 49 095 15 360 26 627

the process and India gotiato first section the plant will be The annuui output capacity l doub the present rnP- Th in the subsequeflt

.3 1 g um eni ies tes for 12 years, repaent U third of the four roUhig August 1960 31 877 50 7 16 392 23 914
e o beg a e manufactung equipment for of this plant was to be 3O,O9 ply of e1ecci in MdS periOd thdia will have no

U j mem iffe. to UU be made ia supplies of a- iU there. It has fl annual 29th)

U U

U U
produce eflOU stee', the flrs

U

U

more to look to forci

U 5 U Thanks to the cllllsing ditionBi InflU goods. U COnSU production capaci of
U

365

d oremO$ PCodiU o UU U ' U

countries ,for these.

lon of British 1mpeuiusm traction bega mediaty 000 ts for ráil compo-
(all fiires metric tons) belflg able to produce macb1n S ,

U

which It had e rare oppor- after the project report was nents of flway
e for e needs of forgiag

c,lc ow-UOW

U tunity of carrying out in In- received at the close of 1956. beJnS, girders, U channels, U

U

U

Iudlas industriaI IIE AVY MACIIU'W _ 1I!flTNC' flD'ThYE11R soviet technicians not only

U

U&
di out any 1nteupt1On By 1958, the speed of work etc. By FebUarY aset, that The Minter had found it rolled. There will be new sao. 9 9 r ___ ' ____ _ help in desiing. supping

U U

for SUh a long perlod. picked up and the first iron fo years afar work OflU necesSa to pot out i at re miflne of the biggest . .
U

U
U

U

and erectg plants for India

S
Macmifian spokeU only the WS tPPd Ofl Febrnar 4 the plant srtéd, ali the statement that th èompar- and fastet to be een aY U

The ame of S U U

U

but they also share their tech-

other day before the General 1959 A year later when Soviet umts of the Bbilai steel tively low production in Rour- where in the iron and steel repeated in the year 1057 AND IffiAVY CilICALS nical know-how ith us

Assy Premier N S Khrushchov works will be In operation kela had not been due to the industry The rail and struc- ww The Soviet Union has train-

rule over the eblonlesduring
U

U
U

the Govern- U U

ed hundreds of ou
U

the Second World War years,
U

U

U U menta cf the V and India U

U
:U" ,":' ;i technicians, and worers 'dur-

India was producing only 1 04 *
the ranUn of a second I

g the construction of the

inililon tons of steel annually

loan and on
steel plant

U

U In the immediate posia- U
U

U

S S .
I -

j
:Picci yearsthlscould U U India Will U llWys ILi? U
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agreement the

U

S
=' U

U

U

by 1952-5 and 1 26 million tons . _ - Soviet Government took the 'S
designed by Soviet peclabsts nc-building and jnlne-equip-

U 1955 is d U k
U

U U U

U

U U

UUUU U
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respibfflty of erecting ia U
U

U U

ment plants. As Indooviet

e0Ut tO111bS
Gratefiaiil To Tilne iva kd

Jeandmorelfldiafl -

U USA'sstood U at 125 million

U 'watt thermal power station, an . U

'UU:

U

U

nicians are being traIned to U

tons and 1180 lbs er head

works a mine-
man and manage our nw in-

U

U the USSR'S at 50 million toni *
plant and. estab- U U..: UU

U

U U U

dustrial projects. This Is 1fl' U

and 232 lbs per head and the
S U

ilabmenta or mining and pro- - UU

siarp contrast with the prac, U
U

U.K s at 20 million to and

cessing of 2.5 million tons of
tice foIlowcd by the Western

572 lbs er head of th 0 U-

and maintenanCO of mine ..
consortluins which are build-

latlon
e p p visIted the plant General and one mIlli to of stew, shortrge of fron ore Stocks turai produc to be nraduced rnach1ne

Ing other plants in India

- Manager N C Shrivustava the eapaci for which the he said had been adequate will also be of a new ran e

Five yes after as ap- was able to report plant at present desIied, The poor production, he The 500-ton open hearth fur Each of these projects is
COWGICAL STh

proach the end of the Second could be got out of it in 1961 said had be due to other naces to be built fl them: itSelf a pant unit Some

With the help of the

ve-Year Plan period, India a A f days ago our blast Work on Rourkein had start- remons of wch ortage of selves constithte a ob of vat of them are the Brat enter-

Soviet Uon a tsehnoloica1

plannera are hopeful of at- fUmaCS fliShd smelting earlier than at Bhllai and coai had been oy one and dimenons pres of the kind m India .
htitut li eing set up in

t.rgetAndfOrtheTh1 tee1productlOfl
onYd=

duc
thfl the steel-pro- ¼t -=

U

Pn they e maflg a tar- October 12, 1959. The roll- earlier just to keep up there, the nIster said, had +
C5t5d it the demands of industriali

ment. A number of Soviet U '

U get of ten milllon tonS. ing, blooming and contmuou3 of German precedence. been due mainly to the inabi-
c Personnel sation of our economY

professors, floW stang in'

'
U bWet mills were put inU opera- The following róductlon lity of the steel meltin h

at Bbilal that In- "S

Bombay, are traing Inth
U

Key Role tion in November and Decem- fies of the two plan aq to take an the hot metl
dip s new wealth and poten-

students Many Indians who

ber 1959 Susce then we have ven by the Steel nes and duced because of the poor per-
Not onhi much larger

w'il be the teachmg stoff

U S What has mad t ible
produced more than 60,000 el nister in the Ik Sabha foance of the doloto

nmber tan m be case
U U

U of the insUtute are at present '

for this
p°

ediore
andhavealready onseptemberinbla:tate; and tothe In- coke-chemical works blast tons items in a year This out- State It will naturally have

receivmgtralnlng in the So-

five six years its steel pro- of billets shorta had been affectin bin
g ma- th engineers furnace rolling mill steel put could equip twenty coal- a beneficial Sifeet On the

:
U duction to six million tons For the last one-and-a-half the steel plants' production ed

e,ofwhich oly oneexist- of new India'tbat are beln U

Indo_Sovlet.cOOP°' has, making. crushing and grinding mines each with a capacity of econoifl of that State. With Itidi
U

while m decades of British years now the products of are eloquent as to their re hot metal
a cm the out at Bhilai, possess hoaever increased futher cranes and other equipment 300 000 tons with midern In- the help of th proieC an a

5"

U rule and even after almost Shilal have been moving out pective performanceS
greater self-confidence, elan U 'l'he SovietiJfllOU,WaS the first for heavY' industries. After lug machines. The capactiY of artificial fertiliser U piant, a £4pprJet,2Ion U

U

ten years of independence,
a deeper sense of dignity country which offered its the enlargement of the plant this plant will biU. increased to coal briquetting factory, and

it had remained around just
up1DBS'IOfl and national pride and res- credit for the Third Five Year to its full capacity it ill also 45 000 tons a year an Insulator manufactunfig The friendi and fm

one million tons per year?
ponsibility They constitute Plan put out oil-drilling plants LX-

plant will start oPeratifl hameter f S

Sanely it is the decision to ,- -5-
,z The lade-Soviet agree- a new technical lnteIUent-

cavatorS mine and forge press 'rue machines produced appreciated b all seetlo S

have the job done through / // i ment sied on Febma , sia winch will leaven up the Under the.aeeniCnt for the equipment at th plant will help to The first Neyveli turbine Is the Intha I

the public sector and with
1960, provides for the expan- whole natiial milieu utilization of the Rs 180 croreS supply the Indian coal- expected to be put into opera- Government ofjndia d

Indo - Soet coeratiofl slon of the capaaity of the The spathy and earnest- redlt for the Trd Plan, it
nes with modem equip- tion in the first half of 1961 of the Centrl

playing a key role in that
Bhilai Steel Plant to 2,500,- ness with which the SovIet has been decided to increase 7J'IU- IIWWIU nient and niechanise the government who hay o

Soviet participation in the 000 tons of steel per year authorities and technicians the capacity of the hitherto ,
labour consuming procees in GENERATOR FOR mEA- deal with their Soviet win-

bmldmg up of Indias pub- / Preliminary estiiflt5S show right from Premier Khrush- agreed heavy machine build- U" mines to the extent of 7 to NIJD II Another major +_,..,,+ have all maC

licly oed steel mdus
that when the plant is en- chov dowards have taken ing plant mine equmment SO per cent assignment that the US has et ai

' or

a key factor ihe accelama- larged the production cost up this job of helping to build. plant thermal power stations The firit section of the acccpted Is relkted to Rirakud

ted development that the ma-
of a ton of steel will be 30 to up Bhilai as well as other pro and the coal-niifle equipment hea%y machine building p ant KORBA CO'.LflELDS In II The project has been Thus Sardar Svaran Sln'h

dustry has seen ma recent ,.,, , 35 per cent lower than it Its jects of India s basic industry maintenance and the coal pro- will be putting out 45 000 tons l57 the So let Union agreed designed by Indian engineers Minister for Steel Mines and

years and in the perspec- / capacity had been left at have invested traditional'IndO-' cecilng plants of mechanical ItCITLS annually to mine the 1orba coalfields One turbo generator' 25 000 Fuel is on record to huse stat-

tives that have now opened ",, '' r ' one million tons Soviet friendship with a new
Now that the enlargement of arid produce 2 5 million tons of KW) for the station is being ccl Our experience m co-

before it. i
U

U wi'ine detailed planning on element of sincerity and The new loan also provides its capacity has been agreed coal per year. It was also supplied by the Spviet Union. operating with the Soviet , U

U U

Bhflai, only a steel plant "
U Bhllal's expansion is under- depth. It has forged Invisible for Soviet assistance for the upon, it will produce 80,000 agreed to establish a coal- It is expected to arrive at Union Is quite satisfactory to U

albeit most modern and up-
way an article in the Hindu bonds really as strong as Bhi- setting up of a heavy electri- tons of items a year after coal- mine machinery maintenance Hirakud II us the first half of us Soviet speciilist he said,

to-date plays a key role be-
(October 19) poInts out the lai steel itself The U S cal plant pletion establishment This Ill keep 1961 hate on great respect b7)

caura It sets the pace and
position in regard to Rourkela Busmees Wee as long ago as

India s coal-mining Indutry their outhtandinr technical

pattern making others either
,," Although all the work In rela- April 19 1959, characterlsed The various plants that axe In general terms the l an efficient condition The generator for the futurP knowledge and bI the eager-

conform or decisively fall be- _
tion to attaining the one-mU- the building of Ehilal as a being set up with aid of heavy m a C h I n e building power stations in Orissa and ness itb hlch t'ey shale it

hind and lose the battle ' ,. ,
lion capacity is oiclal1y cx- real Soviet4 achievement in credits from the USSR will be plart il1 be caiable of pro Madras are being constructed with our specialists and work-

Asl;he construction has pro- / yi ' pected to be Qver by middle of the field of economic competi- very useful br ensuring rapid ducmg niachinCi' to equip Power by the workers of the IIec- era Won oil the joint Indo-

greased all that has been said , next year (as against Febru- tion effective in both tech- IndustrlaliSatlon of our cowi- fully one iron and steel trosila plant In Lenthgrad Solet projects goes on In the

about the plant and its slgm- *'
amy in case of Bhllai) and al- nical and human terms hay- try Soviet aid Is escntiaIlY works (like Bhilai) with an tdUftO spIrit of mutual understand-

ficanee symbol of New In-
though earlier it was expected lag a tremendous Impact It. being used to build 'inS streng- annual output of one million A NEW POP, ER STATION Ing and goodwill We hope

dia and so onwhich sound-
that Rourkea S expansion noted the fact as most im- then the industrial base ot tons of steel annually The POWElL STtTIONS The The Soviet Union has agreed that in the cour e of the

t ed to some as mere platltuleS
would come before the other portant that the Russians at India Ranchi plant iIl be able to Soviet Union Is helping India to erect a new therzivil power successful completion of new

at one stage has stood out In
Coke-oven plant of Blillas inopemation plf5 'the prevailing tin- Bhilai have managed to b-

lay the basis of heavy to increase its po er supoly station at Singaraull (U P ) projects Indo-Soviet coopera-

bolder relief as nothing more
certainly as to the precise come an integral part of this A short description of sonic machine-building industrY with cheap resources. Thus ith a capacity of 250 000 kw tion will lead to still more

than truth ltselL
manner in which West Qer- new steel town. Of these projects will show which is so essential for the three years ago it was decided Thus the Soviet Union is help- wonderful results
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SOVIET UNION HELPS US Je!j3!ifli
A B 0 L I T I 0 N B E G I N S * the Soviet offers of a3T AX sistance. have unfolded. Nee4- . .

- . '

'- less to say it has tiough all .

these years been serious about
. . ,. fAEK October 1, 1960, ThIs staged abolition of tion of Other charges to the I number of cànsumer distributed to the people

they
.

OI, the for it, its refining and marketing A special feature ot Indo through its entry into the bnidthg an Independent na-
Ly.L your calendar U 2 thxation is unique In hth-

kind
price of goods Soviet eco- goods amounted to a sum

11 biUiozi
regardless of the work

such as free tul-
quest

fl these facets of the mdustry had woven round Sovzet CooPeration fl Oil world market as an exporter
for

tlonai oil industry pr1maril
an historical landmark. It
Is the day the Government

tory and Is the of
propaganda for Socialism

nomists argue that under
Socialist economic p!aniung

of more than
rubles

perform
tion medical services themselves a certain mystique a fascmation which prospecting and extraction

been the sPeed with
oX oil has made it possible
India to pressurize the oil

ough Soviet and Rumanian
istance, and ha.s also been . .

of the USSR began the abe- which can Inuence mass- the sum total ij all prices Moreover several other boarding schoOls, rest
i the mono olists could unaveL As for countriesv.11 y which the Soviet experts companies into reducing their aware of the great role Which

. lition of all taxes on the es of people everywhere. of goods does not exceed ecta ot State econothli homes sanatoria peinions h t t t f tme OUIS even mos omp en 0 Oti COS accouii train the Iflthan personnel prices. PJeady these compa-. the USSR hS.S been laIng in ..

. .

SoViet people. - . Conseuentli It IS not sur- . . the eIPeUIItUrS '° OIIC .COflS 1 scholarships, paid vaca- ants Coulu not wsseci tue price ioriniiii*e OL tue corn- to indePendently haisdie nies have been made to yield behalf. And yet, it has at
As of bct.ober 1, l9O, all prising that many "experts" social labour necessary fo vsac ii the tioflS and holidays, houses pams to lY bare tueir components even the most intricate jobs about Re five crores annually timea shown a certain ambi-

factory and office workers
500

on the USSR pooh-pooh this
development and claim

their production and reals 'onle well-beta to wit for elderly people youth
camps maternity benefits UCR however was the mercial exploitation is on At present for instance, all and in their war of rates.

the State-owned Indian
valence in policy which in-

b1 its theearning up to rubles
per month are exempted that it will mean nothing

nation.
Moreover they argue Continuous increase oX etc These funds totalled 42 state of affairs till the the agenda The most sigeil- the thirty or so seismologicalPSPt and gravitation-

with
Oil Company they are likely

undertaking

from taxation. In addition to the so-called 'slaves of that instead of limiting the money wages as mdi- billion rubles in 1940, 230 advent of the first land of
into the Internation-

ficant success has, however,
been achieved at AnkeIash maneic eXPeditiOiS ii- to 'ield more. Could they be

. .. bachelors, single persons, COmmunism."
"expert"

,. State's great construction cated not only In contracts billion in 1959 and will be
the

Socialism
sphere. Now the tables . war, where the horizon in .

d in ftld work in India made to do so if their mono- §hotcomjg
and people with small fern!- The contend

that these taxes the So-
programme or restricting
the industry

negotiated by the trade 360 billIon by 1965 or
equivalent of 3 800 rubles

oil
are turned with the producer which the 'first lucky well" are manned by Indians poly had not been breached

Imports. from the Policy
. .

lies earning from 501 to 600
rubleS per month received

on
viet people constitute less

expansion of
the abolition of taaes'will

unions but In the growth
of bonuses and premiuma nUlY for employed per- àountries in West Asia, as well struck oil in May last can With SoViet SPeCialists only

occasionallY actin as con-
through
USSR?

fl
.

. a tax reduction averaging. than ten . per cent of the in tact provide more re- for quota overfulifiment. Son. Jfl addition, another . as the consumer countries like
i'Viflg it hot to the

yield on average aboat
300 tons of oil a day. SUltfltSWhICh would not . mus, for example, while :

40 per cent. total revenues of the Soviet urces for industrial de- 800 rubIes per . employed our OWn,
who have been. hV bfl possible if the indepeiidenca

,.

State; and the real tax bur- velopment. How? By In- The steady raising of person will be spent for the
hoUss

monopoliats,
forced to stage a retreat Thus, withan aesured supply latter -had not imparted to Petro1efl in l through undertaking .

flIGGEI WAGE den on the Soviet people Is
m the form of turnover

creasing the growth of
labour productivity by

wage minimums In
1956-58 the minimum was

construction of
schooL, cultural and mcdl- everywhere

0

from these new ilelds and the them all their technical
.dil'OJUC

all future works in the pub-
Ho it has kept the

. PACKET taxes, which the "experts" speeding economies in pro- 270 to 350 rubles; in 1959 cal establlsbnients. .

Soviet entrY intø the oil
oil fields in. Aesam being.
worked in coflaboration with

. sector,
door oien to foreign . corn-

.

Both meases deprive
say are nothing but hidi-
rect or sales-taxes, that is,

duction costs, and thereby
enabling enterprises to In-

to 1962, it is 400 to 450; in
1963-65 . it will become 500

. .JPUOYD .

The
world, 'however, has not only

its
the.Burmah Oil Company, the
country which produced barely

Another field In oil in which
the. Soviet Union has been

The USSR offerei to supply
India crude oil as well as

panies to come and prospect
for oil on "suitable terms'. .

.

- .

the State of 3.6 billion additional charges added . crease their accumulations to 600 rubles. STANRS been by way of marketing
Iroducts. fact, a more ape- three las fls of oil in 1950, helping dia that of re- petroleum products at prices The. fact that moflg these .

... .,
....

And since the wor-
kecs will receive each

to the paces of goods.
Soviet economists deny

and the naUonal come to
continue its sensationally 0 Shortening of the work- ctacular mode of this entrY, has planned to raise produc- ning. It has agreed to put up much below the companies' companies are also those

which havebeén ruling the
.

month the sum that was this. They say turnover rapid growth. week lithout cuts in In consequence of these .

the
nd basically Of a greater slg-

to nfl-

.

.
i'OOSt iii the countrY so long '

deducted from their wages
in . taxes the total income
of aU persons m these cate-

taxes axe part of the normal
profit of State-owned en-
terprises. The State pur- 1EDUCED

.

pay. By the end of this
year, the maximum work .

weei win be 41 hours, and

and other aspects of
USSR economic policlee,
the budgets Of Soviet peo-

n1ficanceesPeCial1Y
derdeveloPed countries like
Indiahas been the unstinted fl.. H)

A

fl . A
should have iven.it enough
indication of the risks in-

iii letting them, or

.

.

being by the enterprises' 35 fewer in pie which increasingly ap- support it has rendered in j 1. I La (1. volvCd
genes is increased chases pro-.

fixed
. or even many

in Soviet newapers Letting up independOnt oil in- .

their kind, re-entei through
.. 8.6 billion rubles. . ducts at a price, and . industries. pea? the back-door. AaiI3 while

Each year for the dura- takes as revenue part of To look at -the matter reflect a rapid improvement dustries.
SiflUfl at self-sufficiency in

'

tion of the Seven-Year Plan
another category of work-

their profits (paid at a
fixed rate on each ruble of

from another standpoint,
the "experts" might have

Q Contiiiuous improve-
ments In the quality

of material standards. Al-
though it Is estimated that

. .

Time was when India with a' 1 T
1

T' T PT1 .

ti
oil by the end of the Third
Plan, the Government has

become above the a case if, for instance, (and quantity) of consu- the Soviet standard of liv- an insignificant, and that . UI
--will exempt, product sold)

lag Is 60 to 70 too foreign owned, oil field -
exhibited a certam difliden-

and a second category will five to six per cent which prices were raised simulta- mer goods The rapid grôw- still only per
had to accept all the one- .

cc in allocating to it enough
. enjoy sizable ta± reduc- the enterprises are allowed neously with the abolition Ui of the chemical industry cent that- of the United the oil '' " reluctance, arS- .

. tions. By October 1965, to keep for wages, operating Of taxes. But this is not the is speeding the output of States, this rapid pace of
improvement

ram terms which
cttd to her

S . . jug mainly, it is id, from .

when the abolitionOf taxes
will be completed, . 64 bil-

expenses and expOnsion
In this process, in which

case.
Actually, the reduction

plis, for Instance.
.

affords a
realistic basis for the Soviet

monopolists
in respect of the. oil' refine-

. . Ofl a . n re rates. I also o ered ace Moraji's resistance, gives a
izanine to the oil lobby at

.
.

lion rubles per year will be the State fixes both the ofprlces Is a continuous Continuous increase of Government's avowed aim rica. Now she is in a position e a r sure no aXa in Sr re e repaYment rupees 0 e h and abroad to press
. goin into the workers' prices paid for products phenomenon here. In 1959 the "social consump- of achieving in a short time not only to force these very

to reduce their however, be the limit to whici Naharkatiya crude oil. The spent on purchase of Indian of the monopolists.
- pockets instead of Into the and the amounts taken as and the first three months tion funds" that is, the the highest living stand- monopolists

to refuse prouuc on can e en. 0 r e, er' process S goc s. e e 0 er regal -
. State treasury. revenue, there is no addi- of 1960 rice reductions on part of national income ards in the world. prices, but alsO

_4 to 'e ionr A6CI, accorwg e e 0 e Pu UP y tuna- lag the pro uc as ecu
first wiue these have been the .

,

- .-e requ
of their r rY capac .

Soviet consultant attached to
the Oil and Natural Gas Corn-

nia at Nunmati in Assam. The
medium-sized Cambay refinery

availed of, and the con-
signment of 11,000 toi's out of

at india's own
end wiLichlt should be ossi-

, ' :
hi d ur count to" ena e 0

mission, Indin can even at-
t-in self-suciency In oil by

which the Government plans
to set. up In the Third Plan

1.5 million tons to be imported
during the next three years, bie'th remove throu ii ublic

and Government's
-

.. .

Bochkovlsabricklayerifl T B I K
.

I N G C 0 M P A R I 0 N S
d determina-tom;: W!R pree

; hold 0 ?: enuan
be to refineries' re-

In the Serpi Molot Plant. His
onour

em qeo o who had collaboration in oil prospect-
has thus resulted in almost

that India will able call
all her wnwill be of Im-

foreign-owned
fusal to process it. Fidel Cm-

inua bund an independent
u industry The' successes

.

S
monthly pay packet averages
1,620 rubles. His wife, Alexn-

bee ronouncingll a ong P
ve

g
nt ir cent success. Contrast mense Importance in extricat-

lag the country from the
tro's Revolutionary Govern-
meat in Cuba solved this pro-

achieved so !ar 've enou h
. . dra Nikolayevna, manages the

with the Standard Vacuum
Oil CompanY' wild-goose chase stranglehold of foerign mono- blem through the natlonallea- reason to i,ellevetiiat the task

;i be accomplished before
. house. They have three child- income and the purchasing . food consumption is taking Serp 1 Molot Plant Is living people "seek to have" fr p5 1956,.

lii West Bengal, where it PollSts. tion of the recalcitrant re- long. : .

ren. : power. an increasing swing towards a well-to-do life that Is both illustrated by the fact that ad ecommended that the abandoned oil exilOration finenes. Here, however, the .

Last year their boy Valentin more food of a better qua- interesting and that will grow according to official U S ove9n eat should nrospect a sinking ten wellsand While helping to lay the clrcumstancs . being different,
worked as an apprentice to a Take this, for instance. Sty. better with every passing day. statistics more than GO 'r Cainba and Jwala-

0jj:i about 14' lakhs of rupeesall foundations of a national oil no such step has even been . . - .

; crane-operator in the same Several years ago, the eldest _' cent of nfl American fanu- sin th se areas In of which proved . "dry", and industry in India the USSR, contemplated. . October 28
[ shop, where his father works daughter, GaIIIm, joined the . On textiles, clothes arid Of course, there are taint- lies draw an income lower eir iew abund- YOU see the difference between . '
- . . ' and drew a monthly wage of evening department of the footwear, the family . spent lies in the Soviet Union who

the
than the am t specified t oil fratersial Socialist assistance -

500 rubles. Metaflurgicai Institute open- 6,26 rubles (200 per cent of eat and dress worse than by the fleflerlidget. and the assistance rendered b
The elder daughter Gailna ed at the plant In a year from 1953) forming 15 6 per cent of Bochkovs do But when the capitalist oil interests. .

. is a typist at the plant's cen- she will be certified as the tot (14.1 per cent in impressive tasks of the Seven- According to this "must-be- na di e
.

.

.
'tral office with a monthly
sainry of 680 rubles and she

engineer. Since education
iii the USSR Is free, this natu-

1953). Year Plan are carried out,
there will be less of a gap in

strlveh-for" budget itself, an
American working class family

.

.rpeC
Pr''raflUIO Soviet assistance Is not,

however, confined merely to

.

F..A{I
. .

also studies at the evening de- rally has a direct effect on Clothes the consumption of food, buys one men's suit in three supplying of rigs and experts
0

partment of the Metallurgical the Bochkovs budget clothing and footwear between years one rubberlsed raincoat g at their conclu- Under an areemfnt on Tech . . . .

Institute. Hc' did the family spend kobolt la the higher-paid and . lower-
d categories,' because there

In five years one springcoat
In ten years, three women's

guided
ture of CooPeration concluded

the Soviets will aim OM PAGE 14
.

Bochkovs fail ills he does' not
to anything for

The USSR is so far behind
the USA in the production of

.
.

younger d$ghter, Olya,
is in the sixth fOrm of a their money last year?

yee
father son and mother) two be less of a gap between

wages.
frocks a year, one women's
raincoat in three years and the T dian sub-continent and

. iitor of

CIit1
help in production . of oil at both the wallowing in luxury

have pay
treatment. Last year, when the such durables as household .

.

' secondary school.
. ° f0d, they spent 19,108 overcoats for "e ro -U ag1 r ' . one women's suit In four years.

. htinthe e
1

g
develo ment of cambay. A comprehensive of the millionaires and the

of
head of the family was down refrigerators, T. V. sets . and .

The famil live in t 0= rubles(59&percentmOre i The USA jg 'nerr°m Foa ev 4errcL
moved m 1953. US flOW tUft to 9.11Ot!i

bOfl1Out icr& Mifl1StY Of GeO3 Pie the Oovernment'of India, will A compain between the .
tOO, the successful fulfilment

.

537 per cent In 1953)
.-

, .e fa y spen ess on e picturethe budget of an tiies iaire the Man" in the
m ázin servation of era

whovisitedlndia
conducted under this .t food t fl lbu of theSoviet Seven-Year Plan

the
.

Income :: ytga aag scrd ñen gap

. lit 1953, but the proportion of themselves a television set. mittee of the California Un!- e'
is Issued specially or the that4 fro

poiii of e
workers . and engineers

in itS own Works.
budget and the Bocbkov

the 'USSR shows
In the USA the average

doctor takes about eight dol-
t.35A.

. .Lastyear the Bochkovs' cash
income totalled 37 734 bles the income spent on food hasru , .year s expenses have

.versity.
. . .

r par 0 a ar as ffl m
the Soviet family con- lars $ fee if the patient calls .

, come down by 6.1 per cent
=e0j t increased,notbecause ofany

wejelu tmaJ1- ro: Leuuliig Of mes irata ne5m ce11 ior:n :q:: rulariyaid has 1eenOffi-
above-mentioned countries ue.Prit and 130 kdOan against57

msurancebene- spendrnoreonvarious things Nat thC entire garment import
annual figures Guided by these recom- and oams

fany is not over 40 spend SoViet N S Khrushchov saidflts-865 rubles from discount Bochkovs are buying more and computed on the basis of the ;venhe1er e Will be half a mendations, and with the al Id. The Agreement 50 prov es w e .consumP On 0liii to ten per cent Of .

. - On sanatoria and holiday
home accommodation-2,350 Uetter Fo"d hence are havm a better life eneral workm cia inc

i'
ome,
say jacket and two pairs of trou- hel of uipmeflt and tech- for 'loaning to India . by the

blue-prints and
and sugar is about the same,
and of eggs, vegetable and

nine ,th
income on medical expenses "I wish o stress once again

rubles (14 times), other sour- There has not been much thatthls is an sers for every man or boy over . nio1 personnel provided by Soviets of

giveauniversallyrecon1sed RentandP
F I962rubles(lOB7pJcentof on71es'?

b
dNatUra1GaSCOZD3flISSIOTh

for 25p?r
f

Within six years, the cash food. For instance, per fl the next few years, vices which the public now And whenthe average in a IaUflehtd its; . prospecting
Success came

necesary
ent an lied All0 e4e4 be noted that ofllciaI'statis- cent of the Bochkovs' bud-

in the USSR
level of production and con- .

sumptión ot the United States
incomes of the family have

50
capita consumption of flour
and bread and has

thanks to the new Soviet
law to abolish income-tax on

consider as necessary for the
health and a reasonably corn-

capitalist country is compüt-
ed, remember you.have, on the at JW5inmUk11 where

,,m
wifi rovid-ese ac,,

ro amme
tic Ut the- avera e er
cit consurn tion of fruit

get because
the State shoulders the lion's of America ....... ..

. . risen by more than per .

cent. This year it will be
potatoes

cq.me down, of all other factory and . office-workers, fortable life. Here 'necessary' one hand, the parasitic con- -
g struck in. My 1958.
LtT Iii quick succession,

vu 8.8 P
, 1800 etables in the USA share of the expenses to

build service houses. In
.

Then the difference between
.

. stifi. moresince Valentin items has increased . corn- quite a tidy sum-.*ougb1y means all that people usually
to have, really want to

sumption of the capitalist
class and the of the °° were nude at crores Cr ' hlch the USSR at oni half of that given

m the Belier budget
and

the USA, housing . expenses the budget of the Soviet and .
. is flow working on his own

as a full-fledged crane-
pared to 1953, especially
meat (169 0 per cent), butter

1,800 to 2,000 rubIes a year
will be added to the income

seek
have and strive to have

poverty
toiling masses and that the

. 'Vadser near Baroda and at
Cambay, till today, with

itiiaS :en forel ex-men m e
et up 18 to 20 per cent of

family's
American working class family
will speak still more eloquent-

operator But what has gone (216 7 per cent) sugar (162 0 of the BUchkovS
That this is a realistie

' average ' includes every"ing eight wells at Cambay yield- 5flO OS 0 'e Third Take another item of expen-
thture Should anyone of the

a working class
budget, lY in favour of Socialism

up much more than the cash
income Is- the family's real

per cent) fruit and berries
(148.5 per cent), etc Thus That Is how a worker of the

not
budget at all, but one which SEE PAGE 15 CO £ SU. ,
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Seeptics prethcted its failure, they sAoffed at

the Soviet machine and the whole plan for a
inechanised farm But the 30,000 acre Central
Mechamsed Farm at Suratgarh, a symbol of

living and and
-----'

L lade-Soviet cooperation, growing

making a place for itself m Indian agriculture, J
has falsified their prophecies A view of the Soviet-

\
Onehastoseethefarmt0beablet0l5e Farm at Suratarh

<

its immensity As one passes in a jeep along or nised
.inside the farm, for miles on end, one sees nothing

i ,but the green stalks of the growing wheat and .

the yellow spotted sarson. To have a look at the
various features, means a drive as

,/ ¶farm, all its 4long, as roundabout as seeing a big city
Impressive as it stands today, the Suratgarb

farm had difficult beginning and even today it
_s faces many problems crying for solution. '

prom H. K. VYA

JT was ifl early 1956, when for a power station. But the
farm only in the ' , ' ', gjushchov and Bulgaflin existed

. visited )ndia, that they offered maps and plans of the
: machinery and equipment for departments.

Some lift irrigation from the
. a huge mechanised farm, as a

Indo-Soviet Ganga canal was the plgift to symboliSe
cooperation in the field of source of water supply. There

. odephiS1flg Indian agricul- was a dearth of almost every-
thingno sheds to house the

.

turé.
The frst problem created macblues, not enough accorn-

-

.

c
.

by the offer was of finding a .

place to set up a huge farm of . - . .

. 30,000 acrES. it was no easy .

.

Jobgetting SO much land at
- one place and that, too, gene- 0

-

-

rally level land. But States
competed With each other -

0 0
30,O®O Acre Dwet-Equ$p

;

ofra :
added attraction of getting all Centra1 Mechanised.. -Fari.theSOeteclUiP

: got it. 2

: The site it suggested was -

aimost made -to order, modation for the workers and to the machines, though not the farm. The organization of damage to the machinery. TG
the farm Is more that of a add to everything, the workera

: - ideal,
located in the bed of the technic1an, not even adequate

Needless to
fully. Nature has also come to
the rescue of the bad planners. bureaucratic officer The top of the farm are treated caU

.

-

now eXtinct river Ghaggar, drinking water.
lying near Suratgarh in the say, for a long time a major For thrèé consecutive years the

has inundat-
brass thinks they have only to- ously. . .

sign papers axid submit re- These are aU serious nega-
- Gangaiagar DiStrict of the part of the machinery could

not even unpacked.
ñalli overflowed
Ing abuost half of the area of ports The use of agronomy is tive factors which mar the

widespread in the efficiency of the farm and re-S State.
The ground here is ideafly .-

the farm for some months.
That has made It possible to

not as yet :

farm as It should be. There duce to a very great extent it&
- level, the soil is clay loam and First Two grow wheat, a rabi crop, even is tremendous waste, due enti- appeal as a model. Just as the

- very rich, known as nalli land. .

huge level Years without Irrigation. rely to utter planlessness. first two years were years of
make-siiit and :many prob-

- The tract i.s a
-

stretch about 22 miles in -

and two to four miles One by one these problems
The results were also
C0U Last year, the lems had to be- tackled te

LJegat1Ve -change--that situation, the nextlength
- in width. were taken up. Dri1flfl of

the RajaSthan autho- tube wells Was taken in band.
mu1 crop was very good.
Despite the fact that the

only
g1 set of problems crylng for

urgent solution is the question

:

- When
rities suggested the site, they Sheds and quarters were
were calculating that red tape erected. The machinerY that

rabi wheat ws grown
the watering by the ear-

her mundation and no water
-

o proper organ1saion me-
rfacliineri and equipment thods in keeping with the

: - and delay to which they re had arrived was used to level
operate the dig channels, etc. was, or rather could be, are not being properly looked farm's character s a big pro-

after. When, for instance, the ductiori and demonstration.
- -. accustomed, would ground,

In this case, too, and the set- the earlier stages, the after that, the average
production of wheat came to nail overflowed this year and èentre.

ting up of th farm would take workers who hudled the
And they were machines did not fully know about 20 maunds per acre

of about 4,500
a major part- of the farm was The Suratgarh farnr can
Inundated, the shed in which then become a glowing and.

- - some years.
hoping to solve the problem of their use. It short, the first two an area

acres. The sarson crop, too,. tractors and other mechines inspiring example of the new
supplying witer to the site in years were years of make-shift was a bumper crop. were stored had five feet of direction of Indian; arlcul
this period. .

arrangements. water in It, causing a lot of ture.
. . It was, however, during fl'eaa'-

2 : 01 these difficult years that tflO -- -

-

Problem Soviet. teCbfliCi stayed at flxpaniflon -:
- Water Sagarh training the in-
. .

A major part of the farm
dian .

workers in the use of
the machinesthe hundreds

The results of last year's
rabi put the farm n jts feet.

. lies in the command area of of tractors, harveSter-cOm
bines, sowing equipment, etc.

Now the authorities are mak-
Expert-

- Bhakra Canal and the re-
- malning portion in the corn- This was no ordinary prob-

ing further plans.
mental sowing of the Amen-

- mnd area of the Rajasthau lem. For example, the harves- can variety of cotton, sugar-
1- Canal. ter combines could not 3e cane and even rice -has corn-

.

BY 1956 supply of Bhakra easily adapted to the harvest- menced. A portion of the farm
:

-
wathr had onlyjust commenc- lug of sarson. Many adjust-

ments had to be made and
has been- reserved for fruits
and -vegetables, - another for

- ed and that, too, on a non-
basis. supply from even today, quite often, this gjg and other cattle-bree-perennial-- -- Bhakra will become perennial harvesting is done by manual jg purposes. The idea is; to

:
only from next year. The
Rajasthami Canal will take at

labour.
The results of these first two

make the farm into a comPo-
site demonstrational centre,

- - ; least another two years to
-

years-were also disappointthg.
Crop was abnor-

producing seeds, acting--as a
nursery, as a research stationmake even non-perennial sup- productloi

mally low and many plots:Qf and, above alI,asort of living
- :

ply of water.
- - Thus there was no way of the farm were let out- to pri-

vats parties-on the basis of
demonstration of the supe'io-
rity ofthe modem and mecha-supplying water, even to some

extent, to the farm site ear- to ¼ sharecrOpping. It was a nised method of cultivation.

her, than this year. But the sad state of affairs when the
biggest mechanised farm in

The Sunatgarh farm wifi
from this year get water from

- Rajasthan authorities were
planning on the basis that the the country gave the lowest the Bhakra Canal. Inundation
machinery would take some yield and parcels of it had to has been very heavy this year -

years to arrive and by then be let out on sharecropping aiso, making it possible to reap
-

- the problem would have been baSiS. - a bumper rabi crop
All this means that the- solved. .

Upsetting all their cal- hnprovcnfient Central Mecbanised Farm
The.

- culations, Soviet machinery Shice Then
has come of age now.
real work of making 1t a

- : began arriving within a few farm has begüñ
- months of-the offer and by

- - March 1957, utmost all the Since then - there has been and the basis for its pro-
has been laid.

- s- equlpmñt had arrived, in- animprovement in the sltua-
,.--.. 'Sn"- "4. ,,rl treSs

But all Is not yet well with

- <

-

No nüé trill I--- - - -

t1Ü Aiiii'ietrn moopolis
.- --

Aütl.- bIt do -tñi
- .-- èoreswhiIèr popI.: : .iaometing .e "Merck's efforts nave . --

erores and made India imomn- helped in part to stall this :

- - . - W1II! 01 liI'eaMwil!q drig pletel independent of fore-
i including the

Soviet offensive; however,
Knoppers fully admits : .

- - Soviet linion, and would that eventually some pro-
:-' -

have saved the conntr'- Re. --- ducts In this area wifi -be -

,I
.

35 crores a year in foreign produced using Russian -

.
'

Soviet aid for setting up the State drug industry
-

term, ito put Up. a fully In-
terated drug industry, in the

exchange. -
Thls wouderfuloffer of free

-

knowledge and aid. But
the original Soviet offer,

In India -is particularly significant. By collaborating
Government to put up drug plants inthe public sector, of five or six technical aid and know-how which was an-embracing

(and somewhat obsoletewith our
public sector they are directly helping our poor peo p1ts, with its own plants for

basic and Intermediats che-
was made as early as May
1955 and was soon backed by technologically, some say), . -

pie as they would bring within their reach the bene- micals and reesarch labrato- an offer of a long-term credit iS shelved, and the Indian
fits of modem life-giving medicines which the heavily niesto produce all the ntt. of 80 mIllion rubles (ha. ten Pharmaceutical industry - -

: profit lóäded prices of imported drugs at present deny biotics, synthetic and other crores) at the usual -favourable 11 flat be a Government
It will also save the country annually some drugs needed. Soviet terms, to cover the monopoly." (E m p h- a s i a

added).thing like Es. 35 crores in much needed foreign ex- ThIs i possible only In the foreign exchange component
of the cost, yet the Commerce

-

rhe original Soviet projectchange, -which, it is believed, is spent ai present in public sector. Private industry Industry Ministry showed drawn up in -May 1955 hd : --importing those drugs. lacks the resources and the
kflowhow. If they -sought the '° eagerness to utilise the provided for a fully integratd .

- D the last fifty years
so scientific medicine

the then new wonder drug,
sulpbathiazole, on a semi- aid of Western &ms they

heavy
offer, and no action was taken
at all till February 1958, in

drug industry with its own
plant for Intermediate them!-or

has made phenornemial advan- commercial scale in 500 lb would have to pay
royalties and keep the prices spite of our Prime Minister's -

directives,
eels from which a11 drugs and
dyes are made. But the Corn-

:ce In the dicovery of mcdi-
clues which can control and

quantities at Ba. 14 a pound,
when the normal import

high. Further, as this is the
industry in which the pri-

repeated and even
then the Soviet project was rnqrce and dustry Ministry,

cure almost all the 1nIectkus
diseases, nutritional deficlen-

price was R. 200 a pound
and the drug was actually

one
vate element should not ope-
rate at all, only the State can

down and an agree-
ment signed with the Soviet

for reasonsknOwn only to it,
has disintegrated the Soviet

des and some metabolic. dis- selling at Es. 800 a lb. They set up the industry; it hasthe Uflion only in JUne 1959. project by- joining Up with
West German firms to put uporders, which exact a heavy

toll of life, -particularly dur-
found tile same to be true
of some other suipha drugs resources and can issue drugs

or near the cost -of pro- Their Owt -.

the Intermediate. Chemical

lug childhood, inflict tremen-
dous Ill-health- and an untold

afld antinmalàrial drugs
-which they manufactured.

at
duction. PlSflt separate from the

Soviet aided plants. What Is
- amount of mIsery in our coun- Since then the appetite of

the American drug firms
S Delegations of Indian scien-
tists who had visited Western vaivabie time during

stiu worse the German firms
are being allotted equity

try.
advanced countries the seems to have grown. The re-

cent U. S. Senate Committee
Europe and the United States
in 1946 and 1948 had found which the plants could have

been built up and begun to
shares through which they
%vill control the plant and the -

-death rate has been bro-
down to seven per under Fulbriglit thvestlgating that drug technology there save the country as much as prices of its products. . -

ught
thousand and the expects- Rs. 35 crones a year in foreign

exchange and issuing drugs to
Thus they will have a grip

on the throat of the drugof life raised ti 64 years.
Because we lack the bcne

- - people at less -than one-tenth jndusfry and dictate the
- fits of these lire-saving the present prices, meant a

grave loss to the country, but
prices of the synthetic drugs

.. nmale in the Soviet-aided --
____________________________________________-

among other thlnga,
our death rate is still 14 per
thousand, infant mortality -

-

0 V I E 'f A I P
-not so to the private industry.

They with their represents-
tives in the Ministry had other

synthetic drug plant. Over
and above this the Corn-

-'merce and industry Minis-
108 per thousand of Jive
births which is about five

--- times the figure for dove- - -.- - 7

- - loped countries, and nearly
40 per cent of chuldrn die

they- attain the age -ET---. UPTO. -OUR WRUG. ..-:
Often. Thus our expectation .s

- -. of life Is only 32 years and . -

- even this short span of life
Is made wretched by fre- into the high priàes of drugs

disclosed that one leading firm
was the property of private
firms, and the know-how was J J) w.s .rjIR1:Y.quent Whealth. altogether, orwas retailing a much-In-dc- either refused

mand' drug for artbnitis at 25 was available on such onerous -

- times the cost of manufacture, terms as to make -it hardly

: On ItJiport and another firm was retathng
a hormone at 116- timeswhat

worthwhile.
But on visiting the Soviet - - -

-

None of these modem drugs cost the firm. -.
These are not isolated cases.

-
union they were struck by
the fact that Soviét drug designs because they were not trylias cut down 32 synthe--

- are made In the country, cx-
cept penicillin and that, too, The year before, . the Federal

Commission alleged
PIatS observed no secrecy
and were agreeable to place ° forego the profit of

Ba. 35 crores a year
tic drugs, whIch sell for
Iarg profit, from the Soviet - -- - In inadequate amounts. Our

the larger
Trade
that five of the Iagest Arne- all- their know-how at the about

which accrued to them from- list of 54 drugs, and reduced
drug firms, even
ones, are engaged mainly in rlãan antibiotic -rmS -had

their patents for
disposal of India, if she de-
sired it, entirely free of cost. m of imported drugs. They

this time to consiire
the recommended annual
proauction of syntheticthat is, prepara-

and
obtained
tetracyclifleS On false affida- An inform al indian delega- used

th Amenlàan firms to sabo- drugs from 4,000 tons to 800
tion of mixtutes, tablets
solutions for Injection from vits and had consPl±ed toge-

to maintain high prices.
tion, led by General Sokhey,
went to the Soviet Union In. tae the whole scheme. You

do not have to -take my word
tons. .

Imported-' drugs, and making
flni.shed drugs from imported

ther
These. very higl prices are

the In-
1954 and submitted a report
to the Prime Minister showing for it that this was so.- You

jgs stand noi, the -

Soviet Union will asist iniia
penultimate products. almost doubleil after

dian importers and retailers what sort of facilities the So- ODIY have to see an American
statement In the American

puttg ip We following -

foar plants:
the foreign firms to

we have given licences
have added their profit.

; ., viet Union was offering and
the cost involved- in putting joal, Chemical and Engi..

nearing News, dated November

- -

Antibiotic Plant for -

which
to make drugs in India, do not Rt?aeh : ui atully integrated drug in- 14, 1958, page 73. -

all needed antibiotics, 295
.. ns annuauy;- i

undertake manufactU1e from
materialS. They largely -

.I3tyoiJd -

, Pe2op!
dustry. This report was very
well received and the Prime We published some time ago -

a photograph of Mr. Moranji
-

(2) Synthetic Drug Pl.ñt, -

raw
use their licenceS to import

- ready made drugs as 111 prlces of medi-
Minister under his personal
directive asked the Commerce L) lii America with the re-

preeentative of the American
800 tone annually;

- (3) Vegetable Drugs Plant
almost

- raw chemical witch are con- cines, further agvátèd -by and Industry MInitry to In..
vite Soviet experts to come to frm of MERCK, who Issued annuany;

verted by simple proCes5es into
thilahed drugs. The effect of

shortage of supplies due t
lack of foreign -exchange, put India to survey the position statement, which lii part,

reads as under:
(4) Sugicai Instruments

Plant, 306 million pieces a
this practice Is that the prices

drugu remalil as high as these essential life-saving
&ugs beyond the reach of all

Of the drug industry and snake
recommendations. 'rrug osimiais started year. -

of
in the advanced countries -and common people- who need looking at India about two

juàt as tue
These -plants will cost about

s. '7 crores and save the .
the Government Is deprived

legitimate. customS duty..
them most. Even most of the

hospitals cannot afford
years ago,
RUSSIanS begail a big push country about its. 35 cranes a

in foreignof
imported

public
t use them unless the patient Froni USSR t -have India freed from

the dependence ori West-
year exchange at
the present import prices. AtThe prices of

drugs are excessively high. An can pay for them which, of
course,- is beyond the capacity

-

A tsam of slzSoviet experts em chemicals and phar the same time the Soviet
Union train 600American Professor who had

In
of most of our people who go came to inua early in 1955, maceuticOlS. Soviet - en-

gineers, loans, arid all else
-wifi about

Indian technicians in theirworked pharñlaceutiCai
flrms said some time ago, "In hOSpitals.

T' late Dr. 3. C. OhOsh;
made a thorough survey of
the ousting drug - Induitry -1 needed would be.provided own plants so that they can

take complete charge of thesethe phaxmaceutiOal industry
- of Europe and America it- is Health Member of the Plasi--

said in
with Indian experts and sub-
mltted a comprehentive report

if the Indians wouldtake
USSR help and build the plants from the word go.

customary to charge exact ten g
one of his addresses: ". . . in in two urnes indicating -

State-owned Industry'. i of the whitti-
tIrnEs- the actual cost of the public hospitals cases are what India was doing, what d then there are the fol- lug down of the project by the
drug." To the manufacturing -

not UflkUOWfl where - poor india should do aid why, arid lowing words: Coiñmerce and Industry Mlii-
costs are added lavish adver- -

patieats have. died for lack -gave detèiled prOeethess or "Fortunately for the Istry, these plants will still -be
and salesman expenses of medicines which could the rnanufacture of all the - Free World, Merck and of great benefit to our people

eeid high pofits. have saved their lives" - drugsneeded by the countr. other U.S. arid Western because the viets have -

-This was borne out by the The only way. to meet this
need, áhnèe. there is

A- fuUy integrated drug
1ndUStr' vtth ltè own. plaiit

,
drug and chemical firms
have not been idle since."

Insisted pn going ahead with
the Antibiotic Plant to pro- -

experience of our oWflSCiCfl-
at the Halfkiite fast!- -

pressing
-no thug izidiistry In the coon- fOrmakin intermediate. --Theii-couie8thd niost luter-- - - - -

SEO'lRLEAF".4- .1.,. ,.ffPt. fhpwar try hi the real Sense of the chemicals would. have cost estung paragraph: -
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1ADJUNIN HAL&YIM HILA1
ATOAL FEDATWN.

- COUtCL MEETS

140RE
His contention is tiiat on twoea ittiieme iis II11T acton of the other metal and eigIneer I

GURUJI'S
with rib-ticking solemnity strings are controlled ud

I

RUMOURS
A*1 20 this par, A. S nowbceflgrafltd s re-

lug fltIP'3 Ui the coun- I

4ES$AGE
Ismfl9f d'd mon ii

Eaju s onSub1iaa Chan- ward for his anU-stIke wor ers of India is the wily try T members IMustra1 centreB and coope-
versus Communism as it Yet precisely this ame-

N reading the piece in ''
'IUnC dem

N. Ii. PATUK . f th COW1il Of the r1Ves are being run by: tj A° at the sañie time
appears to&iperficthl obser- rica is to be the flag-beaCr

ftbOUtrU: m= ba
br: Ofre Workers'

anbrah5° EE OOU
clustering arOund Vijaya- .iLEVEN yea old M the

WL OWl # mentad In case of genuine States of india exprssed
! cord tbtA1eriCafl prestige Md COfl3fl1Ufliffl we are which t1e Ththan eopie

n '
bksbml Paiidit, I was rung time. The compIaiflat has

O e non-gazetted pj aec1ng altemative herao lu se1vesstroflglY in Ià'V- KbIIa' IS t : tb lowest ebb In tOld. St81 for the former hold In respect? Yet the 3am

by an atated official 1 cid the Cblef Ister and 7 empIonent d med1ate o the rommeud0 the world at the present While the U 1derP of Sanh ad the ESS are -

.

haMi:dPed tOliear the long- Masuma Begum, the onLy them :ve been
1ai0t of hiterIreUef 1Lwke1a hiad by the National *ñ iurin the Past four YearB '°h1 SdflCb1tOth enf1P

' - -
swat con C On U woman member In the cause memos pro

are some. o e corn- . cil of Women on Education the Federation has iorked was ünlxi a Of! tunes of the leader's mar- Advalta philosOphy! fi a

:
wthYc=rYce; Ministry as wit. posing dismissal from ser 1h:=; .

October 10 will be 10 aainst the iiosaI Gf :hard fo the passing of the gusk eiOgIeSLOtI
of '

asthorougb17UPSet

&;
'r0

atiothne demand of

wmarr1ageiawsafld the 1Sá.
message wascarriei

EURU IN

that I had mentioned only the clerk of the Registrar of
ma r flO een rePort nation" observed Homi ers -were agitated over the that committee for an allo- V

right from Guateifla]a to THEIR EYES

Rs. 50,000 as the m sd BfrthS and Deaths at Pa1
e PoCr we DaJI Genera 8ecre. f ISSues Qf medIate pay- cation oi himdred cores s VaJpaY flO? td for .

V
V

to have been paid out to our kole (the birthplace of the i
ep or a the Madbya Pradesh Trade ment of axrear of overtiMe for womeñ'a edi- !Y mid. has been prezented to

One ni1&t r BharatiYa an V

. duetlngulshed High Corn- bride) ha8 been exam1nd
pe e eflq . e rea- Unonongress, while ad dues d

V

permanent set- cation.
V tIV th U$.ñI&B 1fl tOkCfl of ones 1iib1nat i si seems unable

missioner in London for a along with other witnesses
p&e a cmpeu 3jfl a 10 000-strong vice They were resentful '' an Sangh lOyaltY to the ?P' piece of hide its glee at the

V lecture tour the Uted The Adthtion rst Class
COfluUCu, e worker rally th BhIlal over the neoUsm and cor- V The NatiàV Council of V

Of Adnan Menderes
SUSS ofthe crude Ame

States. Re insisted that the Magistrate having' heard
o OtoberV1O. TUption In recruiting regu- EduCtiOfl was the thS ACtS WF 8fldV SYD111fl811 hO-t11 y1ott? can manoeuvres at the U.N.

amount was a little over the contending arguments u
V

V

lar workers. And they de. utcome of the recommenda
after thousands of lead0e1\O the iwid of Owresolitin

; V

oneand-a-haIf laith of has pronounced orders tak- : V

TheVmeetlflg was.the first cided to act. The. lightning VOOf aVCornrflitte set up by hundreds of peti- dbn That
V ' V

what seems it will ner forgive

V rupees! I was quite flabber- Ing the case on ifie agahst. .

hOld under the auspices of g eraos caught the omcers the Government under -the ''' V memoranda and f Guruji tells the chelas. V
the Prime Minister of India

gasted but he wa inistent. the Minister- andthe catp Afl ira' tbM National Federation of unprepared. V of Dabai V ha4 been sent to abutthe 'GosPe1 a 8c11 ; for what it termed as his
V V

} .
No sooner Was this con- will conunence 011' Novem-

Ib%II Metal and. Engineering The Mazdoor Conresa emukh to áomlne the Parent In their suPOr$. Viveknd" aid 'ivt '"' remarks against

V

versation over than an ex- ber 8. V NAND
Workers, of India in the ed by the AITUC organis- jn regarding eçlucation WSI therefore! wth treat reJiion based on AdVaI" THE DOLLAR America. V . V V

cited colleague rushed over qj j an interesting
Bhllai Steel Project The the gheraos d t suggest ways jUStlffbIe hdlgflat1Ofl qit unciertsand? Its weekly mouthpiece

V with another amendment affair and Hyderabad Is
V rsPone of the workers St, Deputy Gener1 . d toremovethe pre- tbM the Federation con- ably was necessarY to hide u" has again charged full tilt

. tlat one of his "sources" agog at it. It is certainlY E VERYBODY ha been was tremendou and aU Manager Amar SInghsC3 .ent disparity which exists demand the efforts of some the real PurPort of the Jan at thO five Afro-Asian

in=; otgoing to help congress 'L hffee1; =tt acClah1evt: °
COLL1 boys resxd- OICU1fl : SrISN %S'k B 'oL lun

Nebrus sister had just not
against K D MaIavya steeUowzL sured In writing that they

Succession Act by bringing But even Under the WhiCh dutifUllY splayed riiey mounted the high

V V bothered to inform the
the Stanvac under-. would be re-employed alter

V V ffl a Bill for exempting bushel of chaff the drain Is the RSS GuruiLs message moral horse and .with VflO

External Affairs Ministry LOOTING IN
cutting operation against . The meeting was presided havIn been ulliUstlY re- 1emand For agricultural land from its SlIY u"Jon bya heraCCbUtrementS

that she was going on this
State. Our . pat- over -by. &udhlr Mukerjee trenched. And .noW the V

purview on the plea that P of very prominent chela of llsJat full tiltOn1 to come

tour nor discussed with BOMBAY
VJC PPO3 were fuOu5 Viee-Preside:t of the promised date had lapsed. VtO Cut V

land Is a State subject. lfrIendShiP and O1.Uji, Si Deen Day1 a- cropper all thT Fanch

V them at aU the rezunera- .

that the Central Minister Madhya Pradesh Trade Being caught unawares the .

V V

victory of the force of upadhaya. Murtis at' once and In a

tion she was to receive nor 'F RE ONCe of the Re- hd objected to the nefa Union Congress AP8Xt from DeputY General Manager xt was expected that the re- Thirteen thousafld signa- dhafl is aUZd' which The General SecretarY of heap' In the realms of

.

: the proportion of Vth9 gional Dfrèctor, Food,
os.practce f,tie meri- Homi DaJ the other had them re-employed. 0jj made by this tures had beei coileeted by ID plain tD1S meafls the BharatlYa Fai Sangh bathos no one has been

abiount she was to keep and (Western egion), Bombay,
C8D 011 company using the speaker was B N MUker Gheraos were tak1n bod would be acce tabl o ' 4ab and a far eater The Jan ddtifufly quotes In the course of a able to reach down to a

what she sas to surender Is reekthg with scandalS
rprotectlon funds for j a respected leader of place at the same time In the Government and would be nber b other States in °

anti-corn- long rIaXOJ°9 lowerlevelof the ludicrous

Alter Ustefliflg to all VJ The high .omc1ais of the who Is well-known In the Pubflc Health DlvIsioa cooátei: iii . the ThIrd support of the Dowry Prohi- munist cadednO wrdi of the late vid
ese fer-

:E felt that the External oce are said to be treating Why this display of affec- this region too, for his ser and the Railway DIVISIOn Five-Year Plan To the great bitlon Bill. Yet in spite of die- k of iian president Roosevelt Out d about Sri Nebru It

Affairs MinistrY is being far it as a comfortable place for tion for an merican corn- vices to the people The Public Health Engi- disappointment of all women CUSSiOfl iii parliament the Bill reaction. of a population of 124 iflil- vTites 'I.t Is also appro-

too slow with it explana- looting and for satisfying puny? Who briefed these
neer Garudachar was sur- stand for equal opportu- remained In cold storage for e ran angffltes real- lions Ut the USA American that ii the mock-

tions and thus helping the all their corrupt desires. leading newspapers, who Daji declared rounded by about 300 work- . for edücatIofl and train- the Lok Sabba and the Rajya . ig as they do the hoPe- economic life WasV dow-i- io1c siiow; ti role of Doi V

rumours to spread and The general talk Is that talk day In and day out amidst loud applause that ore. Another engineer jag for girls the . draft Third Sabha could not agree to each lessness of the job of pro- nated by, some 600 odd cor- Quixote and Sancho Panza-

grow Let us have its denial the Regional Director about the need for behig the workers were proud of Ohosh of the Field Main- eve-Year Plan has suggested others amendments and, so centing the USA as a chain- poratlOns who controlled one siouid have been

soon
(Food) blmselt is involved Indian rst, to support their giant 8tl mills but tenance Division was sur. proofl ony of Es 50 cro.. far no joint session had been plea of democracY (with the tWO and ten iiO assumed by our peer-

In much of nfl this As a Muerloan monopolists age- were n uv 'eaous in de-
rounded by angry workers - for girls' education and convened for a thial discus-

PrOPPth Aub ' fielr paragon paladin and

V f
'ii,' fl rule a ReOfl5l freetor Is Inst the Indian State? Some

numbering 300. The admi- V -' ' V
dietatorshiP stadjg lust e 0 e . what no Pasidit Nehru. He

V

epe e puce Jy fOr peoI tU me that It is no VfOfl thefr rIh. They .sativebufld1ng s r- a r t h
across the boder), ha Can the G be enaIe went he spoke, he iuhched

MARRIAGE 1 :; =° e'it0:nTt: :=3av:= °
redu- oave4 it Ofl: tha?1ud

. A LLUl tyanarayana in Bombay In the same hind the campaign is V. i. i, .; 4 e O ri-
As a result the manage- V

,VVV
1 e eonvenlfl of nism Thus Guru3i declares WflOfle else, bowthe purse returned, empty se hewent,

tI Raju has his cup of capacity for more than Bur. Smith, who holds the
° evo S e p ment has agreed to .expO TheVCoundllof the Nation-

°
d

g V but defltCd to the bat- V V

:
woes QverfiOWg. e has to seveu years. It is myatery post ofthecOflO1fllCCOUfl- vate sector nor permit. dite absorption of these al FederatIW .not-only- do-

the ayfor gain." ..

I intrigue and plot bnd act to and some whisper tat he sellor of Ule VS. !mbass. bureaucrats to ithdermlne temporary workers In pe manded no cut In the .allo- essn and : ecdy
These ar indeed words

keepV p Banjeeva Beddy s h good pull In Delhi. D.. Malaviya should ask them through their deeds mant Post. ut askedfor the full a e of the Bill.

V
V that should help swell Jan

followers and keep pfl the !t s said that nearly for an 4nestigaUou. and misdeeds Ee ailed
was a day of get iinplementatiO of: a schemO the pub1ICmeth it was'the from oil four corners of the V sangh s coffers for the corn-

Lpro1 ILl r1r::05= OWLOOKER upon the workers to unite :'= not
theworke3 :°'° These and other resolutiOflS : = e?tl IrW

charge Isabetment In a false certdlcates regarding and coordinate their strug- seemly incident -.. of 6 years age the Council were rePorted women and children to pay watt Subbish A from Pon-
enearBel-

case of child marriage their qUaIIIICaUOnS Do- NOVCflthO 1. ie in BhIlaI with those NITYANMD PANDA up rurther, It stressed at a public meeting attended the homage to the qualities dIChe1Y where the people (j words) rnerican

Kaneti Mohafl RaU1 partinental proeeI
need for provision of by about three thousand we- women. freed themselves from the hoet But patriotic Indian

V

ox-Member Of PXIIi were started athem othe" tech- men and an equal number of V Fren yoke but which Is not ears will burn with shame

from the East Godavart years ago; bUt flOflO bve V

nlcal IñSUtUteS and hostels
men at the end of the session, - A loCSl poet rCC1th' ills yet fiil]y integrated with the at such gushing effusion.

V

D1strit, has DIed a corn- been serioUS!7 punished wad .
for secondary stage stu-

where Aruna Mat All, Rents verse iflV USC bfltf' Pufi- ist of mdli. They all knew

V plaint against the Ajidhra the whole matter is benig V .

dents.
ChakraVartY, Sushila Gopa- jabi Idiom said, "Could wish of' ICerala and its heroic peO TELLTALE

Minister for Public Works hushed up In the case of flJ T'JJ fl r ID UI 1' B f
Ian and ffajrah Begum spoke songs of pie and afiectionately greeted

V
under The child Marriage one supervisory offic1al In ' V'

The Council WaS meetk'g In love of. f$r. )3fld5 dyed SushliaGopalan, and of COUrse

Restraint Act crements were withheld for
at the vfth henna 551k lips as fresh the large delegation from

, V k
V V Ijivitatlon

V of the Istri Huge as rose petalSr but whire Bengal consisting of teachers, T
Swatantraltes are V

x,M PAGE 17 drugs They at present use this the management of technical- 6abia unit of that localitY ° '°° 5flth legislators and women of probbig for festering

duce 295 to f all ti
P monopoly to maintain, ly competent Individuals who The very fact thai for the Dem9nStratIOn delicate liP Not lnmY vii- various proferniOns was greet- PO O

teacngeniaiatmocPbere eWafl gundtlethWfl Wftb
3 Le

drug coflsuJflP on. royalt es from the Soviet- for their scientific colleagues area that It was the wives bands playlflg\ and banners blanched. with w1t and pened to come from the trade Organiser

LONG LIVfl LNNISM Antibiotics are sold at aided plants to grow in dauhtrS of textile worI- flying According to the local hunger Come friend, let us UflIOflS of Agra and Feroza- .1r jobfirst priority

I
V

very blghprQ,, b by the.pI- The new Patent Bill Is under
who had faced: many an Pes8 such a large demonstra sing. of other of the bad were completely at home job.Is to replace 'the pre- :

V

I
vate sedustry To give fl consideration and we should We must make full use and attack on workers' rights who tion of women had never be- ways of restoring the fresh- lfl Cbhh8Iin Slid the Hyde- sent regime An those who

£W basic work on LeIuLuLI 44 avua e example, the much needed y on a campaign in the learn from the facts that came wece the eager hosts that the fore been seen here The en- ne and beautY ° Ofl fl5l rabad representative was ° fairly well agreed on

now with all typographical and translation aureomycin, which Is selling public and through Parlia- out hi the Parliamentary of ti stary gave thuslasrn of the women seem- dens, and freeing them from Vlcemed as representing the the economic and political

ilstakes corrected
for about Re. 13 a gramme, inent to see that the drugs-afe debate on the death of Sri ilistances from almost every ed to have infected the men the menace which robs them Telenana area. feo this day should

would be manufeetured In made non-patentable both as Tripathi which showed he 8tate of the difficulties faced also, for about a dozen gateS of their youth." : e
Tins

ers

- V
V

the Soet aided plant at regards the product and the havoc wich Sri Raja, a lW7 . b sóeI orgniiaUOn3 in v- had been erected and taste- The Couscil meeg at' meage we are eaes

Price Be L
about eight annas a gram- process just the same as rus- yee by profession and die- 1ig training to women and fuBy decorated with phul- Cbheharta was a most heart- about our aims C Baja-

me. tice Ayyangar has recom- one at that during 14s providing them with jobs thro.. karl embroiders by such or- Receptions To cuing example Of the coope- gopalacharl

There are still two grave mended for invention in the employment in the Food lvIr- the organisatiOn of handi- ganisatlofle as the trade ration and unity of men and Thus Rajaji flflds in the

Send your .orders. to:
V

4angers which mustbe warded field of atothic energy. We jetty,. has created In the un- craft centresall
V this gave UD4OflS, the WoftrS! DraD1tIC ueig$e women. For, our local Secre- party of Hindu communal- S

off have got to put our mind to f the Hindustan Anti- force to the demand of the Club, etc said it was men who tory Vimla Dang had orga- '' a bird of his own fea-
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tie problem and work bard to blOtiCS P1niprI and Ia nUll Coandil that industrial train- were with gusto wishing long The Council meeting was nised the fullest cooperation $'' that tell-tale?

0 Patents Our Goyrnment see that patents In drugs are fbl to continue to the ing must be available both for life to the Women s Federa- held at Chheharta flve miles and response from men and

PRWATE LTD , quixotically enough still no longer accepted
grave dIsadvantage of this the higher educated as well as tion from the city butt the cIty women, from the MunicipalitY

Raid .lhansi Road, New Delhi maintains a Patent LawsolelY
young technical In- the lesser educated women

women InsiSted Ofl arranging and the people there as well OctOber 31.
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INDIA 

. . .The popular slog�n Hindi-Russi-B�ai-Bhai Jlid not. 
fall from the sky .. • These . are very differe�t days,. - • 
when satellites are 'sent from earth to outer space and -
• even the moon i s  not out of bounds.

. . . 

. 'T. ms, slogan which causes . The British imperialists·
.:· . dismay and consternation promptly smelt the danger to 
in the camp of .the colonialists . their rule in the wide Indian 
but • wµis spontaneous : res� . patriotic interest in- the. i!X
i>onse from the hearts of perience .of . the Russian Re- -
Indian and Soviet _ citizens, volution and the teaching of 
grew from the good• earth on its successful leaders; • In ·the· 
poth sides, out of the rich ex- famqus Meerut conspiracy case. 
l)erience of the struggle of the the writings of Marx, Engels, 
Indian and Russian peoples Lenin and Stalin and books on. 
themselves. . The more we the Russian Revolution were 
fought the common imperial- seriously and · solemnly cited
�t enemy, the more we inevit- as evidence . to - prove - the 
ably r.ealised that we . were charge of con5Piracy to over- .. 
natural allies of each other throw the British Go:vemment 

• and had to make good friends. then ·ruling over us.
- 'l'his is just what has hap-

. pened during, our generation 
and we see it grow and grow, 
and rejoice. As August 15 is 
celebrated in the USSR so we 
celebrate November 7 in . India 

·to renew our pledge of solida-

GOOD 

rity, feel stronger and become · • The big ·lesson ·that we· foreign policy. The two words
wiser for the common strug� - th gles ahead. Indian • communists learnt- are different; • they mean e
· · f - from the.Russian example was same . thing and• • their loyal

November "l, the victory o 
that the Revolution leads· to purswt· leads to honest and

the first Socialist Revolu-
success only through the effec- useful coop.eration. . 

tion in Russia and all that 

.TR·-UE 

The Russian Revolution cast • 
a useful and healthy influence 
not only over • our freedom 
struggle and foreign policy but 
over Indian planning as well. 

flowed out of it made tlie tive and foremost participa- It is no accident that India 

·deepest impact upon the tion of the working class of the supports the USSR's move for Ideas· 01 .
· t country concerned in alliance · total and general disarmament . . -.. _ • 

Indian national .movemen , 
with the peasantry and other and also the proposal for end-' Planmod -

de�ite all the differences. 
popular strata. . ing �olonialism here and now Ii!' • 

We were deeply impressed so that each nation may carve The very idea of h!Wing ·an

ALLIE·s 

tional capitalist·. prejudices 
and predilections looked to 
the countries of the capital
ist West, and above . all the 
USA, tor aid in Indian ·eco-
111omic development; The res
ponse was negative or shy,. 
lock-like. It is . only aftel'. 

• this bitter experience that
thii' Indian· Government ap:.
proacbed the USSR. The
Soviet response was· warm
and fraternal . .. GaildhlJi And 

Nehru Wrote 
by Lenin's prophetic words, its own future according to its Indian plan for changing the
written after the 1908 protest own desire and genius. old colonial economy, building 
of Bombay workers against the • Khrushchov in his report the economic foundations of _''It ·ls -pur ·sincere.wish that·
barbarous sentence on LOk- back to the �oviet cit�ns •Indian .. 1naependence and :India should . become .just as

Mahatma G_:1ndhi wrote in inanya Tllak: ''In India, too, warmly �cknowledged the b� .guaranteeing the growing wel- m."El!lt .·and strong • a. State
his Y�.ung India, November 15, . the proletariat has already contribution to the. struggle. fare of the . common people .:economically, as she is

. 
a great

1928, There is. no questioning developed to conscious poll-. for peace, for the abolition of came to India, from the ex_. _ Stat& tQday in her spirit, in
.the fact that the Bolshevik tical mass struggle and that the . colonial �ystem detested ample of the • _successful • ber culture, in the whole of her
ideal has behind it the purest 

being the case, the Rus.sian by the .Peoples by the Indian achievements of the early ·moral grandeur. 
sacrifice of countless men and style British regime in India 1s delegation headed . by the Soviet plans. Wiser and far- 'We want . her to have - . a· 
women, who have given up doomed." .

• Prime , Minister· along wit� seeing elements in the very _ highly developed industry, an
their all for its sake; an ideal Ghana s Nkrumah, Guinea s leadership of the National advanced agriculture and high
that is sanctifl.ed· by sacrifices Sekou . Tour�, Indonesia's congre ss . were moved ._ -to living standards of tlie people.
of such master spirits as Lenin Valuable Sukai;no, UAR s N!155er, Cam- appoint a Nation� Planning On our side, we are prepared
cannQt go in vain." . . • . �s,:,.. bodia s Sihanouk. Committee on the initiative of � �t you ill this good and

Very much later the Mahat- uua. It is-no bourgeols·diplomatie Pandit Nehru. When Its report _wonderful cause." • 

ma's heir; Jawaharlal Nehru, 
Indian Communists trick that KhrushchOv has was published the imperialist The - above words of Khnt-

as the Prime Minister of India, We placed on the agenda of the Press denounced it.as a plan shchov, full of . . deep under-
speaking in Moscow stated: spent our early youth in tr.N. the whole problem of its to virtually Bolshevise India. standing and sympathy, were• "Nearly simultaneously with organising our own working reorganisation in terms of ex:- All. the progressive ideas, soon translated into practice. 
the October Revolution guided !'vi:: 1n

Thi!n�!.. �t:3:: isting and growing realities which have become common The Soviet-aided Bhllai steelby the great Lenin we in India 
revolt of the

. 
rai"1ngs· · of the and . demanded equal • status .currency today and about g1· ant �eeded up the wholeentered a new stage in our 

Indian Na
vy

. the same Bom.- and representation for the.un- which the popular complaint is . procestfor p·roducing· enoughstruggle for •• freedom. • • 
committed• but peace-loving that they are not being hones-"Although under the leader- bay working class . solidly .""'d anti-colonial Afro-Asian .tly . implemented in· practice, 

Indian steel demand_ed by the
hi f Mahatma Gandhi we went on total general s. trike _. growing needs of Indian in-s p,.o and set m motion a whole nations along with the coun- :were inspired by the Soviet dustriallsation. •• • waged our stru�gle iio1'1g a. tries of ca. pitalism and Social- ex·amp

.
le, of succes·..,,ully build- • 

different path we admired chain .of countrywide strikes . - ,,. . A bird's eye�view of the 
d- ' infl

. en ed • and hartals. That sealed the ism. ing Socialism inside the USSR. major Soviet-aided ·projectsLenin an we were u • c 
doom of British rule in India These concepts are building for the Third Plan

. 
.is enoui by his example." • • • • . • . . 

.,. --n.••a .. _lo- _up the economy according to a The ·Mahatma did not know and in record quick.time the ll.lvvr,c,•• a, 11111 - to .visualise how' new and . bi • 
Lenin. He; liowever, admired British Cabinet • Mission ._ • pre-determined plan, primacy projects will • be built whirh
him and his great work from agreed to discuss terms of Por reaee and urgency of heavy and will strengthen and uplift o·ur
the· 1ong· distance· which · the the transfer of power.· basic industrie�_tcnnake possi- economy. • • • • 
British· usurpers fully exploited The weapon of the political . There is no answer to Khru- ble all-round modernisation of 8 The Banchi heavy machl-. ·rt 

· al- tr1k th gift of shchov's simple poser: how the economy' through Indus- 1 to '}teep· us apa . . • •. gener s e was e • t triallsatiori, llquidatlng feu·da- _ -nery p ant will be able to
. Nehru and Khrushchev not the Russian Revolution for the are India and Indon;m ·no

d lism through land to the tiller produce enough equipment to
only know each other but are victory of the.,Indian ·revolu- great Powers if � .. • an 

and thus boosting agricultural build ·one BhllaLevery,year. 
goQd friends and proclaim tlon and it proved .really effec• , France are so considered for . . . 

·CID . The : Soviet-aided--. hea'""
thefr friendship. More, they tive and very helpful. . ' . the seats of permanent �em- produ�tion, . .  a step-by.step • ., 

· · , · 1 to th the After the achievement of bers 0r-the security Council. change in the direction of .the electricals • . project • has
, take counse ge er on_ • ec. onomy through the organi- already actlvised the Br.ltlsh 

affairs of the world and how Indian ·independence, we find During the -year Indo- · who were going· slow with the
to advance the. common noble ourselves working shoulder to Soviet ·cooperation in the sation of cooperatives, ellmi-.

· urt ·h SSR th · • 1, h b nation of the enslaving role of Bhopal· plant and • creating
and righteous cause f her; shoulder with t e U . , o er internationa • · .sp ere . as foreign private· · capi'tal, nation-- difflculties • • •

As tinie mar.ches • and the countries of the ·socialist camp visibly grown. The imperial- - alisation and • th·e role 0• f the Indian and Soviet peoples 11nd the newly liberated Afro. ists, and above . all· the die- '0 The coalmine • machine • 
struggle to fuifil their destin.Y, Asian countries. . bard rulers of ·the U.S., are Public. sector· • manufacturing � unit •• at 
the• • e·t ev· er closer together . This is so because the bas. le using. all ··. the .ir.. res. our . .. ces., Even whlle engaged in fight- Durgapur will giv� us as mu<:4
· 

y
Th

-g 
e R .. =,an • Revolut1·0°n • • • Ing British imperialism, the· equipmen.t as -w. e need. to boost -� principle of the foreign poll- wiles and dollars to weake.n • 

aJso made the deepest im- cies of our countries 1s the • ·. and. disrupt it. · To strengthen patriotic and progressive Intel- -coal production· 1n· the public
pact. upon the J.eft of the same. Lenin th .e roundel'. of-.the Indo-Soviet cooperation still • ligentsia • of our country assi- sectol'.. .. . . .. . . 
Indian national movement, • Soviet stale proclaimed co- furt�er is to be · true . to mllated new. and useful ideas .O The fiv�' Soviet�aided drug
eagerly seeking • an effective existenc� as. the unalterable India's national policy . and. rro� the USSR for building up projects. will' give � cheap 
strategy and tactics to make policy of the U,SSR_.,on its very administer the most· effec-:- th� national economy with th!! and . good . medicines_ for the
our o$ · revolution suooess- birth. We too from our own tive rebuff .to. the bankrupt . dawn of liberation. • • • • ailing and • Ute,· sick _of QUJ:'
ful after the ·failure• of the -historic .tradition and .. world organisers of the cold war •.• . , After. the achievem�t .of country. 
non-cooperation . movement role proclaim·· Panchsbee, • as and , th� . consciencel�ss -�J.1.d , �"1:e�ndj!nce; • thf •. C�gress • , 

- or the •_�wenties. • the foundation principle of our brutal colonialists. leaders with their tradi..:. 
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CHITTA_GONG·· 

TRAGEDY 

T HE Secretariat of ·the of Chittagong. The tr.lgic
• • National Coll'Dcil of the toll of lives is greatest
Communist Party of. India

. 
among the women and

.sends its beart.;felt sympa- . children; Some four million 
thies to the . victims. of the . . dwelling places . have been-.
terrible• ·.floods that . have either destroyed . or . badly 
devastated East Pakistan damaged. The loss in mone
for the second �e. ta.ry terms • is estimated at·

On Oetober 31, a, tremen
some crores of rupees. • .

dous cyclone. and numerous The Secretariat of the tidal bores swept down . National . Coll'Ilcil . of' the upon the districts of Chit-. c��t Party of India tagong and Noakhali. • All earnestly hopes • that all •reports - indicate that the puJ,lic and ·humanitarianhavoc • wrought by .. these. organisations would send naturai forces was even the maximum:possible µelp worse than that of October to our stricken brothers 10. .amd .sisters in East Pakis,. 
tan. We aU must give them· 

Unofficial estimates put utgently needed succour in 
the • number of dead at : their hour of disaster. 
over 10,000-of :which • 6,000
are from- the single district November 9, 1960. 

• _It was•�bt for the Prime Minister not to.get provok� by Pre$ident Ayub's
patently bellicose statements on Kashmir but ·JI: would be wrong if India failed to

. grasp their: trile significance and lagged behind in· vigilance.

ister himself. CENTO is alien 
to the· Arabian Sea. • 

porters at • Calcutta airPon 
tliat the ''Indian Ocean was 
a huge water-front and the . 
United States· need .• more• .Pakistan bas taken to celebrating October :26 as.the ·anniversary day of the

. "revolution", aping Iraq and UAR .. Kassem and Nasser did lead their re
volutions �t imperialism and its puppets. Ayub's was a pto-American 
military . coup and no antUmperialist revolutio� Thia stands proved not by 
Jhe .methods he came to power, not only by the policies he subsequently followed 
but also. by bis stand on Kashmir. 

It is a·matter of deep con
cern to us that neither the 
oJlicial spokesmen of • the
Government of India nor
Prime Minister Nehru de
noll'Ilced the holdiJig ·of 
these exercises in the Ara
bian Sea. The news or· these 
exercises wh!15e patent pur. 
pose was ,to boost J,>akistan 

. force in · this area." This 
Jackson·is·r�ported to ·have· · •

- held a �eries of· talks with •
the Indian Government and 

. _naval official_s .. Be ieft for ; 

. Ceylon on October 18. It • 
passes our comprehension 
how and· why he was wel-

tr . has. been a ' nationally
acknowledged thesis in In

dla.;that Kashmir is the Ame
rican pressure-point against 
India and it is set in motion 
according to U. s; needs thro. 
ugh the Pak agency .. This has 
been our. experience ever since. 
the birth of. the Kashmir pro-

·-·u·.:.-.·u··.·
• blem·.and this stands confirm

ed once again through . the 
mp�th of the .. Pak President 
himself; . . . • 
• It, is. worthwhile . recalling 

what Ayub said• and its sinis
ter • implications. •, • become
obvious. • • -. 
• The Pak. President summa
rily . rejected Pandit Nehru's
characterisation of the Kash

.mir problem • as a "pimdora's
box�• and that "if it was tou
ched and status quo.changed,
. an sorts of weird consequen., 
• ces would. follow." •

• The Pak President went on
to state; "It will be more cor
rect to . call it a ti.rile bomb,
never :very .far -removed from
fiash point."

What Ayah
Demands

.·-. ·.- • .  -·, : . . 
. . T D 

unconcealed. He . had • the gab �at . tr. s. agencies, operating morale and maL a show of comed and talked • to in 
aJid swagger of old.time Syng- within our country, have strength and threaten and India. - • • 
nuµi Rh.ee,.He said, ''If it goes acquired over the. Indian bully J111dia, was virtually some ·sort· of. a cue· is sup. 'on like this; it will _inevitably Press that they. either kept .blacked out• by �e. mono- plied as usual by' a correspon,- .
aggravate the problems of In- completely ·silent or glossed poly-controlled Indian Press. dent of the foreign • Press;
dia which already are not �- over the significance of the . These. CENTO. exercises· are William stevenson, • .the Newconsiderable. •• A . weak India new rising. threat facing India no isolated incident. New Age _ Delhi correspondent of Globewill be no solace .or strength to·. over the . . Kashmir.· problem 'alone had made a documented and Mail in his article warn..Pakist�.".In his opinion, In• with Ayub as the sabre-rattler · exposure of the·u. s. plans to Ing against tactless statement.!dia can never be strong by for the USA. . . have the tr. S. Polaris missile from the Pakistan side, wrote,h�vlp.g to raise "twice. the The significance of Ayub's submarine bases in the .t\ra- "This •.manifestation ·of marmy it needs'.' and haying to • threatening words stands blan Sea and the Bay of Ben- will set back. the efforts of • -incur •"about Rs. 150 crpres of highlighted· by the danger- gal. They are soon coming.· high-ranking Pefence ser- '. .
additional . expenditure· . · per • . . • • • . On the same Inauspicious vices' officials in both coun.year." • . • •• , • · I 

- . . -

I
October 26; th.e u. s. Defence tries who feel there !Ii urgent His

.

. au.dl
.
ence

.

. of
. 

course; hy P.V. JO§DI Department announced a fur- need for joint.'plans to · pro-knew. that Pakistan got all the • ther appropriation of 181 mil- -tect the sub-continent .against mllitary equipment i,t. needed •· . llon dollars tfl;- step up · the �tl1reats from the north."· . •
.and more, free from the USA. development . {ff. submarine- It is. very important in the It is the unlimited tr. S. equip. ous.· activities of CENTO, fired Polaris missiles bringing coming' days to keep a sharp

We know who created the ment and. all the dollars need- - with Pakistan as the base. _ the .total to · nearly $ 3,000 eye .on tr. s. doings-and ploi.
problem. We also kno.w who ed • to run t.he .Ayub ._fegime Ayub spoke the above on million. from. within Pakistan . .. Th1t 
ean explode it like a·tim� that give this Pak ·.br11-5Shat October ;!6. A day earlier, as more critical the world situa-
bomb. We. are, therefore, . his real strength. •if to add glory to the· celelira. GOI Most .tion ·beeomes, the sharper the 
called upon -by the.Pak Pre- • tioiis •. of . his •r�volution", struggle for disarmament and 

. sident ''to defuse it as quick
:- Souree Of 'CENT() began Its maritime Speak lJp _against colonialism develops. 

ly as possible amd•that can-. exercises from Karachi .as the ·· . . . .and ·the • bolder the . stand 
. not bendone �thout ·touch- Danger ·port, to be concluded on Nov-· According to existing plans, .• that India • tak�s < cannof.

Ing it. . In plam . w"rds,. wo . . .. : • embi:r 10. Pak Naval Chief A. Polaris with a 1,200-mlle range but provoke. retaliatory u. • s.· 
. are asked to _band over Kash. The danger to India is not . R. Khan bragged, ''This is the . will go into operation abroad action, through Pakistan as 
• mir on the plate and thus from the people of Pakistan, 'largest n_aval exercise ever . submarines by the end of this the base, Kashmir as the.issue, 

save· �ndo-Pa_!t l!_ell!)e o� he nor from a Pakistan Govern- · held in this part.''. According year. Thus the· days of a real and Ayub . as the voice ·to'·
will explode d bke. a tµne- ment that. relied· on Its owll' to the Pakistan Press, the and great danger are not far threaten and blackmail us to· bomb at t1!e time that suits resources iind drew Its map. naval forces participating in off and the- Government of remain quiet and· passive, for· 

, him, _ that 1s when his u. s. date from its own people but these "exercises" consisted of India must speak up and warn the Americans. know that In-
• masters-order him to go into· from tr. s. aid and advice to more· than 10,000 officers and the tr. s. that their Polaris. dia cannot and will not direc-
' action. puppets like Ayub who are men �nd 35 warships, ten of submarines in the· . Arabian tly the line up behind them. • 
··The above is .no far-fetched dutifully rehearsing the dlplq7• which are fro� the tr. s. Navy. sea and Bay of Bengal. will be Pandit Nehru is right. We 

con_clusion but_ follows straight, .macy of brinkmanship . and ·. To puff up Pak pride,. the. considered a ;hostile act. should have a friendly good- -
trom. what he. said further. the tactic· of. exploding the Pak _ Naval Commander.in- New Age · was also the • only neighbourly attitude to·-
According to him, the Kash- time-bomb if we refuse to Chief was given the ·honour to paper to expose the U. s. plans wards· Pakistan and ·real 
mir problem "apart . from listen, not -to·.comnion reason, "lead" the exercise. to build a major naval base fratemal spirit tciwar� its 
vitiating the relations be-:- . but to tr. s. dictates that ate . CEN'.1'0 Powers collectively in Pakistan.· . people who are the.  flesh of. 
tween India and-Pakistan was passed on to us via Ayub ·as have nothing to do with the The Commander of the - our own flesh and blood ·of
also sapping the vitals· of In-. the mouth-piece. . Arabian Sea. Theirs is an un.. u. s. Navy in the Middle our own,blood but this does -�a firs� a�d t�en Pakistan.'.' • When"the .U. S.-Pak Military wanted intrusion •. CENTO East, Rear-Admiral Andrew· . not mean ·that we should ·
: He an_notated, it in -the Ian- Alliance •Was first a_nnounced is al!-·aggressive tr. s..:control"." . M. Jackson, after fixing. up - tum the . . blind eye. t.o .u; s.

g11age of his _u._ S. mast�rs•· there was a wave of �ation.al led military grouping. :This., things il!l Chittago�g had imperia_list conspiracies. and 
position of strength" for- protest. - • • . - is India's. national stand. as the temerity to visit India. aggressive moves emanating 

mul� .. � bnpudent .threat is It is evidence . of the grip announced by the Prime -Min- and, .worse snQ;. tell. the re- from with,in Pakistan. 
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